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ASTRONAUTS RETURN HOME. Columbia pilot C 
Gordon Fullerton, left, holds his son Andrews, as 
Columbia commander Jack R. Lousma. right, holds his

son Joseph while they pose with other family members 
upon their return to Houston Tuesday.

(AP Laserphotol

Columbia astronauts return 
home to begin debriefifig

SPACE CENTER. Houston (API -  
Home safely after a spectacular 
“ to b o g g a n "  r id e  from  sp ace , 
astronauts Jack  R. Lousma and C. 
Gordon Fullerton begin a week of 
debriefing  today , recounting for 
experts their eight days of adventure 
aboard the shuttle Columbia

Columbia landed with a thump 
Tuesday at the White Sands Missile 
Range in New Mexico after staying in 
orbit an extra day to wait out a 
sandstorm that scrubbed a landing 
the day before.

It was the third test flight for 
Columbia, its toughest and longest 
The spacecraft faces but one more 
test mission before it s ta rts  flying 
cargo for paying customers.

Lousma, arriving in Houston, called 
the mission "spectacular from end to 
end. particularly the toboggan down 
from upstairs."

In overcoming all its problems, he 
said , "C olum bia dem onstrated a 
m a t u r i t y  t h a t  w a s  r e a l l y  
unexpected."

The spacecraft landed at 9:05 a m. 
MST Tuesday, completing a journey 
of more than 3 3 million m iles and 129

orbits of the E arth. It dropped from 
space and sped ac ro ss  western 
Mexico and the United States before 
diving toward a safe touchdown on a 
dry lakebed amid New Mexico's 
mountains.

Except for some missing tiles on its 
skin and a few scars and scratches. 
C o lum b ia  w as in good shape. 
Technicians quickly drained surplus 
fuel and chemicals and towed the 
stubby-winged craft to a service area 
beside the desert runway. In about 
eight days, the spacecraft will be 
lifted atop a jumbo jet and flown to the 
Kennedy Space Center for refitting A 
fourth flight is planned in June.

For Lousma and Fullerton, the 
adventure is over and it 's  tim e for the 
paperwork. The astronauts will spend 
hours over the next seven days 
speaking into tape recorders and 
answ ering en g inee ring  questions 
about the performance of Columbia

There was no question about how 
the two spacemen felt. Said Lousma 
from space: "This is really a beautiful 
flying machine."

Astronauts, space center workers 
and friends stood in a light rain

T uesday night to w elcom e the 
returning spacemen a t Ellington Air 
Force Base near the Johnson Space 
Center.

L ousm a th a n k e d  the crow d, 
particularly for their prayers. "I've 
always said a few prayers are worth a 
lot of training," he added.

Fullerton's speech was short "My 
job was to lower the landing gear. 
Jack 's was to land and make the 
speeches."

Neighbors decorated the yards at 
both astronauts' homes with signs of 
welcome. In nearby Friendswood, 
where Lousma lives, streets were 
lined with flags and more signs.

The th ird  fligh t of C olum bia 
reached several im portant milestones 
for America's space transportation 
system The shuttle 's eight days aloft 
was almost twice as long as the 
earlier two flights combined.

C o lu m b ia 's  f i r s t  co m m erc ia l 
payload is planned for late this year — 
a couple of communications satellites 
— but the craft and its sister ships, 
now being assembled, have a backlog 
of customers waiting to launch cargo

Board holds emergency 
meeting in Amarillo

BYJEFFLANGLEY 
SUff Writer

The Gray County Tax Appraisal 
D istric t board met in emergency 
session in Amarillo Tuesday, and the 
meeting was not announced to the 
media or public until around 3 p.m. 
Tuesday afternoon.

The board traveled to Amarillo to 
meet with Dwain Walker, former Ta'* 
Assessor - Collector of the combined 
Pampa city - school tax office. Walker 
was succeeded by Charles Rand, and he 
now w o rk s  fo r  th e  A m a rillo  
Independent School District.

Appraisal board chairm an Jim m y 
Wilkerson said the board asked for 
Walker's expertise to get a better idea 
about what is required to staff a single - 
district appraisal office.

Wilkerson said the board traveled to 
meet Walker in Amarillo because "he

was doing us a favor for free, and we 
could not ask him to drive h e re "  

Wilkerson said Walker critiqued an 
appraisal budget that he and the board 
had prepared, and, "he was helpful 
about the duties and function of people 
in an appraisal o ffice"

AskH for the dollar figures on the 
appraisal budget he had prepared. 
Wilkerson said. "We never did add it 
up, or put a dollar figure on it "

But budgets usually include dollar 
figures, and Wilkerson's budget is no 
exception. In 1982. the Wilkerson 
w orksheet pegged single - district 
appraisal costs at a total of 3184.000. 
and in 1983 at 8312.000 

Wilkerson said Tuesday that Walker 
might also be asked to look at the 
appraisal budgets submitted by Gray 
County Tax Assessor - Collector Margie 
Gray, but a t the meeting with Walker.

W ilkerson nev er ca lled  for th a t 
discussion

The appraisal board has previously 
considered G ray 's budget and the 
appraisal contract with the county, but 
has never given approval. At that time, 
the appraisal board proposed changes 
to G ray's contract and budget, which 
were sent back to the Gray County 
Commission for its approval

C om m issioners will consider the 
appraisal board 's proposed contract 
and budget changes at their meeting at 
9:30 a  m. Thursday. If commissioners 
give approval, G ray's contract and 
budget will again be sent back to the 
appraisal board.

Wilkerson said the appraisal board is 
waiting on the county's action before 
setting a future meeting date. However, 
he did say the appraisal board meeting 
would again be an emergency session.

Reagan to address nuclear issue 
in first evening news conference

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan will hold his ninth White House 
news conference tonight, and his first in 
the evening, and the president's aides 
say he will make a statem ent about 
nuclear arm s limits.

The session with reporters in the East 
Room of the White House is to begin at 8 
p.m. EST and will be carried by the 
major broadcast networks.

On Tuesday, David R. Gergen, the 
W h ite  H o u s e  a s s i s t a n t  fo r  
com m unications, announced  th a t 
Reagan, starting Saturday, will deliver 
a series of 10 weekly radio speeches, 
available for network use.

He said the live, five-minute radio 
speeches, will be deliveredfrom  where 
ever Reagan is each Saturday — the 
White House, Barbados on April 10. 
Camp David. Md., his ranch northwest 
of Santa Barbara, Calif., or Versailles. 
France, w here he will, attend an 
in te rn a t io n a l  e c o n o m ic  sum m it 
conference June 5.

The spokesman said the first speech 
"may w e ll" deal with the economy

The radio speeches will be broadcast 
at 12:05 p.m. E astern time.

Asked whether a need to boost 
R eagan 's  sagg ing  p opu larity , as 
m easured  by public opinion polls, 
overcame staff concern about news 
conference "bloopers" and the larger

audience that an evening broadcast 
attracts. Gergen told rep o rte rs :

"If you felt we are so intimidated by 
press conferences and the erro r issue, 
obviously he might not choose to go on 
in prime tim e."

At the sam e time, he acknowledged 
that some on the White House staff may 
have been d issa tis fied  w ith the 
coverage Reagan is being given by the 
news media.

He said: " It may have been tucked 
away in the back of somebody's mind 
He'd like the opportunity to address the 
people directly."

Gergen said the radio talks will be 
given on Saturdays because "after a 
long, busy week, it's a good time for 
reflection."

A White House official, requesting 
anonymity, said that the White House 
was not buying time for the program s, 
but merely making them available for 
broadcast.

Gergen said the White House would 
not know which radio networks would 
carry the speech until the end of the 
week.

M utual R adio spokesm an Tim 
O'Brien said the network "feels the 
president is using radio and tha t's  a 
good sign for ra d io "

In New York, representatives of ABC 
Radio and CBS Radio said their 
networks had not decided whether to 
use the president's offering.

Jo Moring, NBC vice president for 
radio news, said her network would 
carry each speech "live and in its 
entirety" as long as it was not a 
partisan speech.

Bill McCloskey, assistant managing 
editor of AP Radio, said the service is 
awaiting more information from the 
White House before deciding.
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School board candidates speak at forum
Phillips to retire 
effective this June

The local association of teachers and 
Administrators felt out the views of 
candidates for two places on the Pam pa 
school b oard  Tuesday night a t a 
ineeting in the Pam pa High School 
Library

The meeting with the candidates was 
 ̂ o r g a n iz e d  by  th e  L e g is la t iv e  

'  Committee of the Pam pa Association of 
Educators, or PAE

PA E P r e s id e n t  R ose  N elson  
‘ explained that the organization does not 

endorse candidates for the school 
board, but the meeting gives teachers 
an idea of how candidates might 
perform if elected

The candidates were asked to speak 
in the o rder-they will appear on the 

1 b a llo t for th e  A pril 3 e lec tion  
Candidates w ere allowed five minutes 
for an explanation of their candidacy.

* and then each candidate answered 
questions from the floor for another five 
minutes

• Place 4 candidate Dr Robert Philips 
could not attend the session due to a

prior obligation at a hospital committee 
meeting

Place 4 candidates, running for the 
seat of Phil Vanderpool who did not 
seek re - election, spoke first.

Jo h n  T r ip p le h o rn  s a id  som e 
educators might oppose his candidacy 
because of an false impression that he 
is not a strong supporter of public 
education. But the lead - off candidate 
said his own education runs counter to 
that idea, and he emphasized that he 
does support a strong public school 
curriculum

Mary Braswell and Philips failed to 
com plete a w ritten  questionnaire 
submitted by PAE, but Braswell said 
most of the questions on the written 
form are  adm inistrative, not board 
decisions. Braswell emphasized her 
strong support of good academic 
programs

Place 5 candidates Dr. H. Dwight 
Dow and incumbent Curt Beck clashed 
on most issues, including m erit pay for 
teachers

Dow said he does not favor m erit pay 
at the present tim e: instead, the doctor 
said  starting salaries for teachers 
should be increased first He said the 
low starting pay makes many good 
professionals seek other employment 
upon graduation from college.

Beck said  the school board is 
cu rren tly  study ing  m erit pay for 
teachers, and he said some school 
districts have seen good response to the 
idea

Merit pay would grant raises outside 
a more formal structure based on 
degrees and tenure only

Several parents and teachers asked

why they had not been asked by the 
school iMard about changes in school 
music programs.

Beck conceded there were instances 
when parents and teachers should be 
consulted

Dow said he supports expansion of 
m usic and athletic program s, not 
cutbacks.

As in  so m e  p a s t  c a m p a ig n  
statements, taxes were not a hot item of 
debate during the meeting with the 
teachers. Issues more mundane, but 
important to teachers, were mentioned.

Dow said every effort should be made 
to ensure that school buildings are  kept 
clean

Pampa School Superintendent Bob 
P hillips decided to advance  his 
retirement date, effective June 30 this 
year.

Earlier, Phillips announced that he 
(ilanned to give up the reins of the 
Pampa schools on January  15.1983. The 
plan to change the effective date was 
approved Tuesday night by the Pam pa 
school board.

Phillips said the change would not 
affect his retirem ent, and advancing 
th e  d a te  w ill a llow  P h il l ip s 's  
replacement, Jarpes Trusty, to begin 
superintendent's duties on a full, yearly 
contract. Phillips said Trusty will head 
the search for his own replacem ent as 
assistant superintendent, examining 
candidates both inside and outside the

school district. He said Trusty would 
probably name his assistant after he 
takes the superintendent's*position July 
1.

Phillips explained that contracts for 
district adm inistrators begin on July 1.

Phillips said he also made the change 
in his termination date because of a 
new business opportunity.

Trusty was named to succeed Phillips 
following a recent closed session of the 
school board. No other applicants w e re ' 
considered for the superintendent's job.

After approving Phillips's retirem ent 
date and other routine personnel items 
in open session Tuesday, the school 
board met in closed session to consider 
personnel. No action  was taken  
following the closed meeting

Support for nuclear 
freeze is growing

Senators say economy is 
worse than Reagan admits

'  WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Republican-controlled Senate Budget 
Committee, repudiating President 

'  Reagan's optimistic forecast for the 
economy, says the country faces 
tougher times than the administration 
wants to admit and much bigger budget 
deficits.

At the same time, the pommittee 
began its work on a 1983 spending plan 
Tuesday with a bipartisan display of 

.Impatience over Reagan's refusal to 
compromise on his proposed budget.

“It's absolutely urgent we move and 
move with dispatch,” said Sen. Pete V. 

/Domcnici, R-N.M., the committee 
'chairman. He favors a series of steps to 
reduce budget deficits, including higher 
tales, less spending on defense and 
limiU on cost of living increasss 
forsSoctal Security.

'  ‘This isn’t a game of budget chicken. 
This is‘a very serious businen,” said 
•Sen. Ernest Hollings. D-S.C., ranking

" :Democrat on the panel and author of 
-another alternative to Reggan's 
«QMifn.

„ ;  “The president needs to get o n 't^ . ’’ 
:echoed San. J. Bennett Johnston, D-La.

The committee, which is expected to 
complete its redrafting of Reagan's 
budget after a two-week Easter recess, 
began the job Tuesday by voting 13-1 to 
reject the president's optimistic

forecast for the economy. Sen. Robert 
Kasten, R-Wis., was the lone dissenter, 
urging his Republican colleagues not to 
begin their work by rejecting Reagan's 
own.

But the committee adopted a forecast 
that said the economy will rebound 
more slowly from recession this year 
and show less growth in the following 
two years than the White House

predicts. The panel also assumes that 
inflation, unemployment and interest 
rates will generally be higher than the 
president forecasts.

It said the actual deficiU will climb 
from 1121.1 bUlkm in fiscal 19U to 1131.4 
billion in IW —even if Congress enacts 
all tile spending cuts the president is 
proposing. In contrast. Reagan says the 
defieiU wiU be fN.4 bUlion in 19«3. 
declining to 171.2 bUlion in 1M5.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  For Mark 
Hatfield, the only U S senator who 
w itn e s s e d  th e  d e v a s ta t io n  of 
Hiroshima, this is a magic mom ent that 
may never recur.

His reasoning goes this way: Since 
the United States and the Soviet Union 
are roughly equal in nuclear weapons 
— and thus need not fear the other side 
has an advantage — the sensible thing 
is for them to agree to a freeze in 
production, testing and deployment.

“ It's  a very simple resolution," the 
Oregon Republican said of a m easure 
now moving through Congress aimed at 
p u sh in g  P r e s id e n t  R eagan  into 
approving freeze talks with the Soviet 
Union.

But Fred C Ikle, the undersecretary 
of defense, is concerned that Hatfield's 
idea would keep the United States from 
adding weapons "that would be more 
survivable.” like the B-1 bomber and 
new Trident nuclear subm arines.

Since those weapons are less 
vidnerable to Soviet attack than some 
current arms, adding them to the U.S. 
arsenal now would help prevent war, 
Ikle said in a recent interview.

“We are not adding weapons systems 
just for the sake of increasing the 
numbers on our side," said the former 
U.S. arms control director.

Hie views of Hatfield, chairman of 
the Senate Appropriations Committee, 
and Ikle, the PenUgon strategist, 
typify a growing international debate

that Reagan plans to address it at his 
news conference tonight.

Indications are he will support a 
freeze, but only after the United States 
overcomes what the administration 
considers to be a Soviet lead.

The idea of a freeze — stopping the 
nuclear buildup in its tracks — is 
rapidly gaining momentum in and out 
of Congress.

Hatfield's resolution, co-sponored by 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
calls on the United States and the Soviet 
Union to “pursue a complete halt to the 
nuclear arms race." Twenty-two other 
senators, including Democratic leader 
Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, and 
111 representatives support the 
measure.

Under the resolution, the two 
superpowers not only would agree to “a 
mutual and verifiable freeae” in 
warheads, missiles and other delivery 
systems, but “pursue major, mutual 
and verifiable reductions."

Other frecK proposals have been 
.aired. The best-known, advanced by 
Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev, 
would halt — and even trim back — 
deployment of Soviet missiles based 
roughly west of the Urals and trained 
on Western Europe.

The rub, fnmi the U.S. view. Is that 
this also would prevent tha installation 
of S72 U.S. Peiuhing II and cruise 
Tomahawk missiles in West Germany, 
Britain and Italy.'

-

; P
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POSTER WAR. The village of freeze of nuclear weapons and atao to
Antrim, NJL, voted at its town “adopt” one of the Navy'a newest 
nneeting earlier this month for a guided missile ships. .

<AP Laserphotol
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

WILLIAMS, Irene — 2 p m., Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel

HINDS, Maude S. — Greenlawn Southwest Chapel, 
Bakersfield. Calif
' FROST, 0  W -  2 p m , Weiser, Idaho

obituaries
IR EN E WILLIAMS

: Services for Irene Williams, 8t, of Pam pa Nursing Center, 
pill be at 2 p .m /T hursday  at Carm ichael - Whatley Colonial 
^ a p e l ,  with the Rev. Fred Brown, associate pastor of First 
Urited Ilethodist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
M emory G ard en s  C em etery  under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral D irectors 
I Mrs Williams died Monday at the nursing center 
♦She was born May 4. 1900 at Lawrence. Ill She moved to 
ram p a  in 1968 from Chickasha, Okla., and was a charter 
member of the VFW in Hutchinson, Kan. She m arried Earl 
Williams in 1934 a t McPherson, Kan. He died in 1956.
• Survivors include four daughters, two sisters, three 
brothers, nine grandchildren, eight g rea t - grandchildren 
and 10 great • great - grandchildren.
; O.W. FROST
r HUNTINGTON, Ore. — Services for 0  W. Frost, 68, of 
Huntington. Ore , will be at 2 p m Thursday at Weiser. 
Idaho, with burial in Ontario. Ore. 
r Mr Frost died Monday at Ontario. Ore.
; He was born Oct 23,1913at W aurika. Okla.

Survivors include his wife. Dorothy, of the home; one son, 
the Rev Otis Wayne Frost of Huntington, Ore.; one 
daugh^r, Loretta Hazel of K ansas; one brother, G.N. 
‘‘Jack ' Frost of Pam pa; four sisters. Edna Woods of 
Waurika, Okla., Arlin Long of Pinedale, Calif,, Christene 
Knight of Shawnee. Okla.. and Eariene Wyantt of Pam pa; 
$even grandchildren and one great • grandchild.

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

AdmUiioas 
Regina WiiMn, Pam pa 
Molly Nitchell, Pam pa 
Alma Fenner. Pam pa 
Zuma Anderson. Pam pa 
Ila McKay. Pam pa 
Floyd George. Pam pa 
R otert Long. Pam pa 
Nancy Pettengill. Pam pa 
Nancy Cain. Pam pa 
Wilbur Lyon. Miami 
David Schaffer. Pam pa 
Tammy Rucker, Pam pa 
Debbie Stokes. Pam pa

Births
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 

Ken Neal of Pampa. 
Dismissals

Mona Bennett. Pam pa 
B aby  G ir l B e n n e tt , 

Pampa
Jewell Cook. Pam pa 
LeoCotham. Pam pa 
Mary Danley. Lefors 
Bryan Gauger. Pam pa 
Cora Glison. Pam pa

Leona Glover, Pam pa 
Karen Jones, Pam pa 
Ruby Jones. Pam pa 
La D onna M cC lure, 

Pampa
Carl Metcalf, Panhandle 
Lillian Pettit, Pam pa 
Hershel Stevens, Pam pa 
Rosa Switzer, Pam pa 
Judy Taylor, Pam pa 
Lori Watson, Lefors 
Sharia Weaver. Wheeler 
B aby G irl W e av e r. 

Wheeler
Regina Wilson. Pam pa 
C a ro ly n  W in e g e a r t . 

Pampa
Debra Wright, Pam pa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Molly Turpin. Lefors 
Robin Minder. Wheeler 
W illie  R ic h a r d s o n ,  

Shamrock 
Rex Miller, Allison 
S te fa n ie  H ow dyshell, 

McLean
Dismissals

None

S t o c k  market

police report
.Officers of the Pam pa Police Departm ent responded to 33 

calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m . today.
Phillip Monroe Lang. 108 S. Sumner, reported theft of 

tools. Estim ated loss $5.500.
M argaret Randall, 1032 S. Cristy. reported theft of a rear 

license plate from her vehicle at the Pam pa Mall. Estim ated 
loss $10

Gary Don Lindsey. 112 S. Wells, was arrested  and charged 
with driving while intoxicated.

Brenda Payne. 1049 Varnon D r.„reported  a gun and food 
wiere stolen from her residence

A Pam pa police officer reported aggravated assault by a 
suspect in custody for driving while intoxicated.

The following grain quotatioat are 
Mvidedby Whoeler - Evaniof Pampa 
Wheal 371
Milo 41S
Com
Soyteano $ It

TV Mlowtag quotalMNio show the range. 
within which lA ^  sccurMiet couM have 
hem traded at the time of compilation 
Ky Cent Life 14-14^
Serf00 I I - im
Snmhiaad Financial II - im

The fottowing I SI a m N V stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Schneider Bernet Hickman Inc of 
Amarillo
Beatrice Foods it
Cabot US
Celeneae S2S
CitiiB Service SI

DIA   SI
Dorchester  17
Getty  44>4
Halliburton ...........................  SS%
HCA .......................

*AeonoU-Rand  4SH
lotorNorth MS
KerrMcGee
Mobil 21%
Ponneys SS%
PMIUps M%
PNA n%
8J 42%
Southweotem Pub 12%
aun^rdOil M%
Tenneco 27%
Tbinco 21%
Zalei 21%
LondonCoM SMII

animal shelter report

city briefs
. LIL HAWKINS is now 
Associated with Michelle's 
Beauty Salon. Call 669-9871 
for appointments. Tuesday 
thru Friday.

Adv.
L E A T H E R  N ’ L ace  

F am ily  R iding Club - 
M e m b e rsh ip  M e e tin g . 
Wednesday. March 31, 7:30 
p.m. Flam e Room - New 
Members Welcome.

Adv.
LOST: FEMALE bird

dog. Collar reads "Doyle 
H a r v e y , "  A r k a n s a s ,  
a n sw e rs  to the nam e 
Queenie Call 665-3241 Jay  
^ t h

Adv.
C H IC K E N  SA LA D  

Sandwich and Salad $2.99 
Wednesday and Thursday 
lunch special Health Aids. 
305 W Foster

Adv.
MEALS OB WHEELS

665-1461 P.O .Box 939
Adv.

These anim als are currently being boarded at the Pam pa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart S treet Park

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p.m Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a m. to noon 
and from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 
6149 or 669 - 7407

Male adults; brown and white coonhound; red terrie r 
type, brown boxer: tan and white te rrie r; Old English 
sheepdog;tan shepherd

Male puppies: white and brown bassett; brown and white 
corgi mix; tan dachshund mix; black and white Labrador 
mix; black and brown pitt; three cocker m ixes, black and 
silver shepherd

Female adults; brown and white collie mix; blonde beagle 
mix; white shepherd; black and white Labrador mix.

Female puppies; black cocker mix
Cats: large brown and white fem ale; large yellow fem ale, 

medium - size yellow female; sm all yellow female

calender of events

senior citizens menu
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green peas, glazed 
carrots, slaw or jello salad, straw berry shortcake or lemon 
pudding

FRIDAY
Meat loaf or tuna salad, cheese grits, fried squash, fresh 

turnips, toss or jello salao'. cherry cobbler or chocolate 
pudding

REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS OPENING 
The grand opening of the Gray County Republican 

headquarters on the 7th floor of the Hughes Building will be 
from from 9 a m to 4 p.m Thursday The reception is open 
to the public, regardless of political convictions. Coffee, 
donuts and soft drinks will be served.

minor accidents

school menu

TUESDAY, March 31
3:45 p.m. - A 1976 Chevrolet, driven by a juvenile, collided 

with a 1974 Pontiac, driven by a juvenile, at 300 W. 23rd. The 
first juvenile was cited for following too closely.

THURSDAY
Turkey and dressing, giblet gravy, English peas, sweet 

potatoes, jello salad, hot roll, milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger. French fries with catsup, onion, lettuce, 
tomato, pickles, applesauce, gingerbread, milk

fire report

No calls were received by the Pam pa F ire Departm ent 
Iduring the 24 - hour period beginning at 8 a m . Tuesday.

* .

ALLEN IN JAPAN. Richard Allen, form er National 
Security Adviser to President Ronald Reagan, left, talks 
with Japanese Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki at Suzuki's

office in Tokyo Wednesday. Allen, now a counsellor of 
foreign policy in the Republican National Committee, is 
in Tokyo to meet Japanese business and political leaders.

(A PL aserphoto).

House discusses ^unthinkable’ 
prospect and how to avoid it

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In mosUy 
measured tones delivered to a sparse 
audience, dozens of House m em bers 
talked for nearly seven hours about 
w hat once  w as sa id  to be an 
"unthinkable" prospect — nuclear war 
— and how to avoid i t . .

Several said Congress was being 
impelled to address the issue by a 
growing concern among the American 
people over the chances of a nuclear 
exchange between the superpowers as 
expressed in polls, public meetings and 
letters.

"T he American people are  now 
thinking hard about the unthinkable. 
They are demanding leadership from 
their leaders." said Rep. Jim  Leach. 
R-Iowa. an organizer of the debate and 
spokesm an for those seeking an 
im m ediate  freeze  on the testing, 
production and further deployment of

nuclear weaponry by the United States 
and Soviet Union.

Similarly, House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill. D-Mass., who has endorsed the 
im m ed ia te-freeze  reso lu tion , told 
colleagues:

" I t 's  tim e that all of us as national 
officials stopped and thought about the 
consequences of a nuclear conflict and 
dedicated ourselves to taking those 
s te p s  n e c e s s a ry  to red u ce  and 
eventually elim inate the possibility of 
nuclear w a r "

And R ep . P a tr ic ia  S ch ro ed er, 
D-Colo., said, " I think the rem arkable 
thing is that the American people have 
taken up the debate and we have 
followed them "

O'Neill and Leach said they hoped the 
special session would be likened in 
history to a debate in October 1969 that 
m a rk e d  C o n g re ss ' f i rs t  g e n e ra l

discussion of Vietnam w ar policy.
The speaker recalled tha t Iwth the 

House floor and the visitors' galleries 
were packed for that debate. But it was 
a far different scene Tuesday, with only 
a handful of m em bers and a  few dozen 
observers present at any one time.

T hirty-nine m em bers took turns 
addressing the relative m erits of rival 
resolutions urging a  m utual nuclear 
arm s reduction.

T h e  r e s o lu t i o n  c a l l i n g  fo r 
negotiations that would freeze the U.S. ^ 
and Soviet arsenals in place has some 
IM co-sponsors in the House and 
Senate, the large m ajority of them 
Democrats. '

Its rival — formally backed by 57 
senators and the House's Republican 
leadership and informally by the White 
House — takes a longer-term approach. «

El Salvador’s president in trouble
SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador (AP) 

— Troops retook El Salvador's fourth 
largest city from the leftist guerrillas 
as rightist pressure grew for the ouster 
of moderate President Jose Napoleon 
D u a rte  in post-elec tion  p o litica l 
maneuvering.

A Defense Ministry spokesman said 
15 soldiers and 100 leftist rebels died in 
four days of fighting in Usulutan, 60 
miles southeast of San Salvador. He 
said the situation in the city of 60,000 
was “ now control led."

A heavy guerrilla a ttack  in Usulutan 
Saturday prevented voting there and in 
five neighboring towns in the elections 
Sunday for a constituent assem bly to 
name a new interim governm ent and 
write a constitution. R eporters who 
returned from there Tuesday said the 
rebels escaped into the countryside as

fresh troops attacked.
In San Salvador, D uarte 's centrist 

C h r i s t i a n  D e m o c r a t i c  P a r t y  
maintained its plurality as the election 
ta lly  n ea red  com pletion , but the 
right-wing National Conciliation Party  
that controlled the government from 
1961 until the 1979 coup em erged with 
the balance of power.

A lth o u g h  c o m p o s it io n  of the 
assembly will not be known until all the 
returns a re  in. the Christian Dem ocrats 
have been talking about an alliance 
with the Democratic Action P arty , the 
most m oderate of the five right-wing 
parties. But it was in fourth place and 
apparently would not win the additional 
seats the Christian D em ocrats need for 
a nujority .

National Conciliation was in third 
place with the prospect of about 14 seats

that it could throw behind the Christian >  
Democrats or a  right-wing coalition led , 
by the ultra-conservative Republican 
Nationalist Alliance (ARENA) led by 
former Maj. Roberto d'Aubuisson.

The five other rightists appeared 
Tuesday morning to be near agreem ent * 
to unite in a m ajority coalition. But by * 
afternoon, p ro sp ec ts  of such  an 
agreement receded.

“The only consensus a t this point is 
t h a t  D u a r te  m u s t  le a v e  th e  
p res id en cy ,"  N ational Conciliation 
s e c r e ta r y - g e n e r a l  R a u l M olina 
Martinez told reporters. "W ithout us, 
there is no governm ent"

“ If we're not in the governm ent, 
people will lose faith ," he said. " If  they 
lose faith in democracy, they'll have to * 
find other ways to change things."

Senate mired in tax-breaks debate
WASHINGTON (AP) -  P a rts  of the 

federal government face bankruptcy 
tonight unless the Senate quits arguing 
over how big a tax break m em bers of 
C ongress should get for living in 
Washington.

An acrimonious debate over the 
c o n g re s s io n a l ta x  b re a k s  issue 
dom inated S enate  action Tuesday 
fo l lo w in g  i n t r o d u c t io n  o f an  
amendment to a stopgap spending bill 
needed to keep funds flowing to several 
government agencies through Sept. 30. 
the end of fiscal 1982.

U nless th e  Senate approves the 
tem porary spending bill — already 
passed by the House — by midnight, 
spending authority would end for the 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, the Justice D epartm ent, the 
F ed era l Trade Commission and a 
number of other agencies.

S enate  R epub lican  lead e rs  and 
President Reagan hope to keep the 
spending bill free of controversial 
amendments, which would have to be 
sent to the House for further debate and 
therefore threaten a shutdown of the

agencies.
But an eight-hour debate Tuesday on 

an amendment that would repeal the 
tax breaks ended for the night with the 
issue — and the fate of the spending bill 
—unresolved.

Sen. William Armstrong, R-Colo., 
leader of the effort to roll back the 
special tax  deduc tions, said late

Tuesday that his goal "is to see that 
taxpayers in the Senate and House are 
tre a ts  just like taxpayers anywhere 
else."

Building slurry pipeline won’t be delayed Bodies o f more Haitians found along beaches
PIERRE, S D (AP) — Plans to s ta rt 

building the proposed ETSI coal slurry 
pipeline next year probably won’t be 
delayed by efforts to stop the line from 
crossing U S. Forest Service land, a 
pipeline official says.

“We don’t think there 's  a serious 
threat here to the tim etable.” for 
building the pipeline, which will use 
M isso u ri R iv e r w a te r to c a rry  
Wyoming coal to southern states, ETSI 
s p o k e s m a n  G e o rg e  Coffey said

Tuesday
The U.S Forest Service regional 

office in Denver has approved Energy 
Transportation Systems Inc.'s plan to 
run the p ipeline  a c ro s s  national 
grasslands in Wyoming and Colorado.

However, ETSI can 't get a perm it to 
build across the federal land because 
the states of Iowa and Missouri have 
appealed the regional office's decision 
to Forest Service Chief Max Peterson, 
said Sfd H anks, dep u ty  regional

forester in Denver.
Peterson probably will decide by 

early June whether to allow the pipeline 
to cross the Forest Service land. Hanks 
said.

Iowa and  M issouri a re  among 
downstream states along the Missouri 
R iver th a t oppose South Dakota's

agreem ent to sell ETSI up to 16.3 billion 
gallons of Missouri River w ater a year 
for use in the pipeline.

Doctors link rare cancers to homosexuals
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla (AP) -  

D octors a le rted  to unusually high 
incidences of some cancers among 
homosexuals have found outbreaks of 
two additional types of tum ors among 
homosexuals in San Francisco.

Dr. John L. Ziegler of the University 
of California Medical Center in San 
Francisco said Tuesday tha t doctors at 
a clinic dealing with homosexuals have 
uncovered four cases of ra re  B urk in 's 
lymphoma and th ree incidences of 
squamous carcinom a of the tongue 
since August.

Ziegler told an American Cancer 
Society seminar the reason for the 
unusual outbreaks is unknown. But he 
said scientisu suspect it is related to 
lew d is e a se -re s is ta n c e  among 
homosexuals and possibly multi-viral 
infections.

The federal Centers for Disease 
Control last year identtfied unusual

caheer clusters among homosexuals in 
San Francisco and New York, and 
su ite d  a study of the frequency and 
causes.

Ziegler said the San Francisco clinic, 
which opened last August, also had seen 
17 cases of Kaposi's sarcom a, a rare  
form of skin cancer noroally seen 
m ostly  in A frica . The CDC had 
previously spotted the disease in gay 
populations.

“There a re  a  lot of theories, but we 
really don't know w hat's going on with 
these cancers,"  Ziegler sa id .

Dr. Fred Rapp of Pennsylvania State 
UniverMty said many homosexuals are 
bnmunologically deficient, and this 
could make them prone to disease 
hocanae their resiaUnce is low.

Homosexuals tested also show 
evidenca of having suffered from 
numerous virus infections, including 
herpes simples, Epateln-Barr virus.

hepatitis-B and cytom egalovirus, he 
said.

Because cytomegalovirus, a common 
organism that causes a fiu-like disease, 
lowers the body's resisU nce, Rapp 
said, K ientisU  don't know whether 
homosexuais a re  so susceptible to 
disease because repeated infections 
weaken them  or because a weakened 
condition m akes them m ore prone to 
infections.

BOCA RATON. Fla. (AP) -  Three 
more bodies were found along Florida 
beaches today, bringing to 13 the 
number of people believed drowned 
when an  ill-fa ted  Haitian coastal 
freighter was broken apart in storm y 
seas over the weekend, officials sa id .

Condominium residents told police 
they sighted two bodies along South 
Ocean Boulevard here a t about 7 a .m .«  
police said. To the south, in Hillsboro 
Beach, police Lt. Robert Jones said 
officers found a body floating in 
offshore w aters and had been sent to 
retrieve it.

The sexes of the bodies were not 
immediately determined.

On Tuesday, seven bodies were

carried ashore by rough surf and an 
eighth was sighted in the waves along a 
five-mile condominium-studded stretch 
of exclusive Florida Golf Coast beach, 
bewildering authorities, who had found 
two female bodies Monday and 
expected to find no more than two 
additional dead in the wreck of the 
Esperancia.

Because of the north-to-south flow of 
the Atlantic currents, Jones said be 
thought it “highly unlikely" that the 
body sighted Tuesday was the same as 
the one seen by police officers this 
morning.

"It's pretty  probable tre 're  talking 
about different bodies," he Mid.

The num ber of bodies fueled

speculation that the crew of the 
wooden-hulled ship had concealed 
Haitian refugees from a Coast Guard # 
boarding party off the coast of the 
Bahamas early Sunday. •

"Obviously there must have been 
either more people on the Esperancia 
than the rescued crewman told us there 
were, or there's another vessel that's « 
gone down, and so far we have no 
indication of any other vessel going 
down,” Coast Guard Petty Officer Mike  ̂
Kelley in Miami said.

Survivors Mid the sunken vessel, 
which was dashed by IS-foot waves 
during a storm Sunday night off 
Highland Beach north of Boca Raton, 
had only 10 crew members aboard. •

Cancer awareness special on cable tonight

Many homosexuals have a large 
number of sexual partners and this 
transient intimacy could be a factor in 
sqre^ing around many infections, he

Cytommlovirus infection has been 
linkml to Mposi's Mrcoma, but there is 
no proof that tt cauaea the di iease, 
Rapp said. Most Americans have been 
exposed to this virus, but it causes few 
apparent problems, he added.

The second cancer awarenels special 
under the sponsorship of the American 
Cancer Society and the National Cable 
Television A ssociation will be 
broadcast from 7:M to 1:39 p.m. tonight 

In the Pampa area, the program will 
be carried on local cable from WTBS 
Atlanta, Channel 1.

This year's special, “Cancer; The 
Human Side" intends to present the 
many facets of the diseaM, using 
patients, members of their families and 
physicians. It will also feature 
practical, Ufe - Mving information on 
cancer prevention and early detection.

“Whatever their relation to cancer, 
viewers will come away leu  afraid and 
better able to cope," said Elaine W. 
Ledbetter, chairman of the public 
information committee of the Gray • 
Roberta Unit of the American Cancer 
Society.

Usii^ a talk - show format plus film 
and tope Mgmenu, the program will 
cover clinical advances in breast and 
colorectal cancer, childhood cancer, 
the A m erican Cancer Society's 
.upcoming eancer prevention study, 
research advances and the psycho - 
social aspects of the diseaM.

Featured on the show will be 
prominent cancer specialists. Dr.
David Kinne. head of breast service, • 
Memorial Sloan • Kettering Cancer 
Center; Dr. Paul Sherlock, chairman, 
of the Department of Medicine, „„ 
Memorial Sloan • Kettering Cancer 
Center; and Dr. Robert V. P. Hutter, 
national prMident of the American . 
Cancer Society.

L edbetter added, "From  this *  
program we will learn to what extent ** 
we are winning the war agahnt cancer 
and where hopM lie far a cure and 
eventual prevention. '' 47
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''' Princess seeks rancher husband

DALLAS (AP) — Marie-Antoinette 
Elisabeth-Alexandra Irmgand Edda 
Charlotte Anhalt is looking for a prince 
ofaguy.

The woman, who calls herself 
Princess Alexandra von Anhalt, has 
checked bdo a suite at the Fairmont 
Hotel here and says she won't leave 
until she finds a Texas rancher to 
marry.

"I need a Texannie," the German 
woman says in broken English. “I need

a  rancher who will offer m e his arm  
when we walk.”

Fairmont officials said the princess 
arrived F riday with her nephew, who 
calls himself I^ ince Jurgen  von Anhalt. 
The pair paid $3,000 in advance for the 
tw o-bedroom , |3S0-a-night Republic 
Suite, hotel officials sa id .

T h e re 's  a litt le  royal m ystery, 
though.

The w o m an 's  passport lists the 
regal-sounding — and lengthy — nam e.

But the Anhalt nam e is listed neither on 
the protocol list of the G erm an em bassy 
in Washington nor in “ Who's Who in 
G erm any." The G erm an consuls in 
iHouston and D allas have not heard  of 
her.

Embassy official Charles Bentlean 
said the Anhalt nam e comes from a 
house of nobility in the 15th century , 
when G erm any  w as divided into 
sev e ra l principalities led by titled 
aristocrats.

V -íl, ¡( vie

, *

Governor likes Arkansas water
Admissioii: Adults 3.5C 

ChUd 1.75

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — 
Gov. Bill C lem ents' mouth is 
w ate ring  over som eth ing  
Texas lacks and A rkansas 
seems to be swamped w ith — 
spring flood water.

Clements says he believes 
Arkansas will send Texas its 
surplus w ater in the 21st 
cen tu ry , despite A rkansas 
Gov. Frank White's em phatic 
rejection of the proposal.

“ B u t t h a t ' s  t o d a y , "  
Clements said Tuesday while 
in Abilene for a fundraiser.

“What you have to  do is 
cou rt th e  g i r l ,"  he told 
newsmen and supporters a t a 
news conference.

"The first tim e is not a

willing seller-willing buyer 
proposition,” he said, evoking 
laughter.

“ I 'm  w orking on Gov. 
White in A rkansas." he said, 
to louder laughter.

White, a fellow Republican, 
has flatly refused to sell 
T e x a s  t h e  s u r p l u s  
floodwaters from A rkansas' 
southwestern corner.

Clements said the media 
have done the public  a 
disservice by not making it 
clear that solutions to the 
w a t e r  p r o b l e m  a r e  
long-range, not immediate.

The governor also said he 
was disappointed in the U.S. 
Supreme Court's refusal to

b lo ck  th e  M ay 1 s ta te  
I p r i m a r i e s ,  p e n d i n g  
consideration of redistricting 
lawsuits.

He said the d istric ts left 
in tac t by th e  high court 
v io late ‘‘com m onality , or 
c o m m u n ity  in te r e s t"  in 
s e v e r a l  m e t r o p o l i t a n  
counties.

C lem ents in te rru p ted  a 
rep o rte r question ing  him 
about th e  Combined Law 
Enforcement Association of 
Texas to denounce the group 
as "one sm all organization 
flying under false colors. ”

CLEAT'S most vociferous 
s p o k e s m e n  a r e  u n i o n  
o rg a n iz e rs  who w ant to

unionize all law enforcem ent 
officers in Texas, Clements 
said. He said the organization 
has only 600 m em bers.

The 118-member Abilene 
Police Association, which is 
affiliated with CLEAT.
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.IN THE BARN. The cranes and saddle 
that will be used to lift the Columbia to the 
back of a 747 tower over the space shuttle 
near Northrup Strip at White Sands

Missile Range, N.M.. Tuesday afternoon. 
The Columbia is expected to be flown back 
to Kennedy Space Center early next 
month.

(AP Laserphoto)

Former bank president is . 
sentenced, in fake coin case

Hightower against tax break
WASHINGTON (AP) — Congressmen went 

to fa r  when th ey  approved legislation 
allowing them  to take up to $18.000 a year in 
tax deductions to offset their living expenses 
in the nation's capital, says Rep. Jack 
Hightower

The leg is la tion  was passed with the 
reasoning th a t co n g re ssm en  a re  only 
tem porary residents of Washington who also 
must a residence in their home state.

But Hightower, D-Texas, considers the tax  
break ex cess iv e  and  has joined as a 
(^sponsor of a bill seeking to lower the 
deduction to its previous lim it of $3,000.

“This issue was badly handled by the 
(congress and is properly resented by the 
American people. I do not want any special 

*tax treatm ent, either that which favors me or 
discrim inates against m e." Hightower said 
Tuesday

r

He c ritic iz ed  the way in which the 
le g is la t io n  w as  a p p ro v e d  — as an 
amendment to a “ black lung" bill that helps 
coal miners. When the m easure cam e over 
from the Senate to the House floor, only a 
voice vote — not a recorded vote — was 
taken.

“Most m em bers were unaw are the tax  
provision had been slipped in." Hightower 
said, calling the tactic a “ back-door method” 
to pass a benefit without causing Congress 
the em barrassm ent of going on record for it.

The bill is sitting idle in the Ways and 
Means Committee, but Hightower said he is 
supporting a discharge petition that would 
force the m e a su re  onto the floor for 
consideration by m em bers.

A majority of 218 m ust sign such a petition 
before a bill referred  to com m ittee can be 
forced out for floor action over objections of 
that committee.

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — 
A fourth Amarillo m an still 
f a c e s  s e n te n c in g  a f t e r  
p l e a d i n g  g u i l t y  t o  
participating in a conspiracy 
to m an u fac tu re  and  sell 
co un te rfe it South African 
Krugerrands.

F o rm er bank p residen t 
Robert Finis Ringo, 46, was 
sentenced Tuesday to th ree

concurrent one-year federal 
prison term s for failing to 
report loans of m ore than 
$10,000 by m a k i n g  the 
payments in cashier 's checks 
under that amount.

David Patrick M erchant. 
45, a f o r me r  b am arillo  
bui l d i ng  c o n tra c to r  now 
living^in the Denver area, has 
yet to be sentenced. Merchant

Two jurors selected 
in drownings trial

Political asylum requests soar
MI AMI  ( AP )  -  US .  

Associate Attorney G eneral 
Rudolph Giuliani is scheduled 
to  take the witness stand 
t 'o d a y  to  d e f e n d  t h e  
governm ent's actions in a suit 
seeking freedom for some 
2,000 Haitians now detained in 
federal centers around the 
country.

The su it, filed  by the 
Haitian Refugee Center. Inc., 
of Miami, charges that tlie 
f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  is 
d iscrim inating  against the 
H aitians because of their 
nationality and race, and that 
there is no precedent for 
detaining them  while their 
app lica tions for po litica l 
asylum are processed.

O n T u e s d a y ,  U S  
Im m igration Commissioner 
Alan C. N elson told the 
federal judge hearing the 
oese that the num ber of aliens 
claiming political asylum in 
the United States has risen in 
the past five years from 5,000 
to 106.000

T h e  t e s t i m o n y  a n d  
cross-examination of Nelson.

the first governm ent witness 
n the case, brought frequent 

a c r i m o n i o u s  e x c h a n g e s  
j^etween Ira Kurzban, chief 
counsel for the HRC. and 
Robert Bombaugh, a justice 
d epartm en t attorney from 
W a s h i n g t o n ,  a n d  a n

occasiohaf'sharp reply from 
the witness.

At one po in t. K urzban 
asked Nelson whether or not 
it was the adm inistration 's 
intent to keep the Haitians in 
detention "indefinitely. "

"T h a t is not co rre c t,"  
Nelson answered heatedly 
"We took the initiative in 
attempting to get the Haitians 
pro bono attorneys (lawyers 
w orking w ithout fees) to 
represent them ."

N e l s o n  s a id  he a ls o  
involved himself in the efforts 
to help the  H aitians get

a d e q u a t e  l e g a l  
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  b e f o r e  
immigration authoritires

N e l s o n ' s  t e s t i m o n y  
concern ing  the d ra m a tic  
increase in the num ber of

a lie n s  s e e k i n g  p o l i t c a l  
asylum cam e during direct 
examination by Bombaugh.

DALLAS (AP)  -  Two 
jurors have been chosen in 
the trial of three form er law 
enforcement officers charged 
in the deaths of th ree black 
te e n -a g e rs  who drow ned  
while in custody.

Both jurors were selected 
Tuesday. Attorneys planned 
to  re s u m e  p ic k in g  the 
six-member panel today. .

C harged  w ith  negligent 
h o m i c i d e  a r e  f o r m e r  
L im estone County Deputy 
S heriff Kenny Elliott, 23; 
f o rm e r  r e s e r v e  d e p u t y  
Kenneth Archie, 23. who is 
black; and form er probation 
officer David Drummond. 32.

A c o n v i c t i o n  on t he  
misdemeanor charge would 
carry a maximum penalty of 
one year in prison and a $2,000 
fine.

The drownings took place 
June 19 at a Juneteenth picnic

celebrating the day Texas 
s l a v e s  l e a r n e d  of t he  
Emancipation Proclamation

The three youths had been 
arrested for suspected drug 
violations and were being 
transported by the lawmen

across Lake Mexia in a  sm all 
fishing boat when the vessel 
c a p s iz e d . A.II s ix  w ere 
dumped into the lake, but the 
officers managed to swim to 
shore.

has pleaded guilty to aiding 
and abetting Ringo and faces 
a $500.000 fine, five years in 
jail or both.

Ringo adm itted approving 
$270.000 worth of loans using 
the lead-centered, gold-plated 
South A f r i c a n  co ins as 
col l a t e r a l  w hile he was 
president of Tascosa National 
Bank

U.S. D istrict Judge Mary 
Lou Robinson could have 
s e n t e n c e d  R i n g o  to a 
maximum of three years in 
jail and fined him $3.000

Sidney Jam es Heard. 39. 
was sentenced Monday to 
seven years in prison for 
conspiracy and fraud in the 
same case. He was accused of 
schem ing to defraud two 
Houston men by selling them 
bogus K rugerrands

Last week, William Lester 
Lankford. 42, was sentenced 
to four years in prison for his 
part in the conspiracy

The indictments followed a 
15-month investiga tion  of 
organized crim e in Amarillo
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You*ll he hearing 
from our lawyers

Forty years ago. hardly anybody 
thought about going to court to sue 
somebody.

A person could bump a pedestrian 
with his Chrysler Airflow and the 
victim woulcl say something like, 
“ No harm  done," and walk away 
Ipso facto. No filing of codicils, 
taking of depositions or polling the 
jury. Attorneys need not apply.

U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  t im e s  h a v e  
changed. Witness the case handled 
by San Diego, Calif., Superior Court 
Judge Edward T. Butler recently. 
Standing before the judge was a man

who has filed more than 50 Superior 
Court lawsuits in two years.

“The courts of the land are and 
ought to be open to all citizens." the 
judge told the hyperactive litigant, 
“but the courts have an obligation to 
p ro tec t persons from continued 
attacks.”

Then Judge Butler declared the 
man before him a “ vexatious 
litigant" — a person who files cases 
chiefly to cause annojyance — and 
ruled hereafter he would have to post 
a $5,000 bond for each defendant 
named in his lawsuits.

Good for Judge Butler.

Sure sounds like Haig
A lexander M. Haig Jr. is a 

com plex m an and occasionally 
something of an enigma. The four - 
s tar general Haig always talks a 
tough anti - Communist line but 
S e c re ta ry  of S ta te  Haig often 
behaves as a seasoned diplomat 

There was a recent news story 
a t t r i b u t e d  to  “ a s e n i o r  
administration official" that had the 
hallm arks of the Haig style. The 
official was quoted as saying about 
El Salvador, “And I urge you not to 
be overly mesmerized by a myopic 
preoccupation with that problem 
right now." That sounds like Haig

Take Cola o ff federal 
lunch menu

F reeze  COLAs. reduce federal 
budget.

This prescription has been made 
by the U S. Chamber of Commerce to 
reduce the deficit. COLAs are  a cost - 
of - living allowances for federal 
entitlement programs. They put an 
inflationary fizz into the budget, even 
when many programs are cut

By freezing COLA S for all federal 
en titlem en t progrm as, including 
Social Security, federal pensions, 
veterans' benefits and Supplemental 
Security  Income, the cham ber 
predicts $24 billion could be saved 
next year The freeze would last one 
year Many retired people squeezing 
by on entitlement checks are likely to 
protest But they should consider

th a t  90 p e rc e n t of w o rk in g  
A m ericans do not receive any 
automatic inflation allowance. Of 
those who do. their pay hikes 
average about 58 percent of the 
consumer price index for inflation, 
while people on federal entitlements 
get 100 percent. A freeze now would 
also be less painful than in times of 
high inflation. For the first tim e in 
six years, wholesale prices went 
down last month.

The freeze parallels a proposal 
made by Senate Budget Committee 
Chairman Pete Domenici, R - N.M., 
to freeze entitlement payments. The 
federal government should stop from 
serving COLA until it can pay its 
bills.

Cocainey coffins 
are not funny

There was nothing funny about the 
accident that nearly killed comedian 
Richard Pryor two year ago. He is 
now dead - serious when he talks 
about the menace of cocaine, which 
caused it. As for John Beiushj. 
another comedian and cocaine • user, 
he is simply dead.

Most (M the news about the rising 
popularity of cocaine comes from the 
entertainment world. But most of 
those getting hooked on this “in” 
drug are not celebrities. They are. to 
use a recent term from Hollywood, 
ordinary people.

If John Belushi's sad death from a 
combination of heroin and cocaine 
was startling to his fans, it was not as 
alarming as the statistics coming 
from the National Institute of Drug 
Abuse. The number of Americans 
severly dependent on cocaine is now 
estimated at between 100,000 and 
200,000, and if the trend of the past 
few years continues, the number 
could surpass the 500,000 believed to 
be addicted to heroin.

Deaths asMciated with cocaine 
niadnipied between 1I7S and 1000. 
A n i m  wkMmananIfratf. infected, 
smoked, or swallowed cocaine now

constitute a major category of drug - 
abusers showing up in hospital 
em ergency rooms and entering 
treatment programs to break their 
habit. That cocaine is " sa fe” 
com pared to other psychoactive 
dnies is a dangerous m y^.

what does this mean? For one 
thing, it poses a maj«* new problem 
for enforcement agencies already 
struggling to keep up with the traffic 
in heroin, marijuana, and other 
illegal drugs. (Cocaine, which comes 
mainly from South America, now 
accounts for more illicit income than 
m ariju an a  on the underworld 
market.

But the more pertinent meaning is 
for our society as a whole. We see yet 
another insidious drug working its 
wr.y into our midst, even as we worry 
about the. implications of the post • 
sm oking/abit that took root among
y o ^  people during Uw IWOs.

let als of drug abuse agencies 
believe the,use of cocaine would be 
even more widespread if it were not 
so expensive. That’s the irony. Those 
who a re  "doing cocaine" are 
typically well * educated members of 
the upper middle class- - p eo p l^ h o  
o u ^ t  to know better.

The two sides o f Ayn Rand
■y BUTLER 6 .

When I read of the deaUi dThovelist 
Ayn Rand, I could not help but recall 
my introduction in INO to her classic 
ATLAS SHRUGGED, as weU as my 
subsequem consideration of her self - 
styled philosphy of “Objectivism.”

I discovered from reading Rand that 
she was capable of offering the kind of 
direct. Uunt criticism of the political 
state I w u  able to appreciate.

Even though my wife and I were later 
to participate in two taped series of 
le c tu re s  on the philosphy of 
Objectivism, I have to admit to never 
embracing this philosphy as did some 
of my true • believer acquaintances. I 
learend a great deal not only from Miss 
Rand’s works, but from some of her 
close associates. Who and what I am 
today is, at least in part, a product of 
ray having come into contact with these 
people. I read, and I listened, and I 
thought. . .  but I did so as I would shop 
for groceries: taking that which 
seemed consistent with my view of the 
world, and rejecting that which, upon 
e x a m in a t io n ,  seem ed  to  be 
inconsistent. I have never been willing 
to attach myself to causes or cults or 
movements, and so I was never able to 
become what Miss Rand and the

O bjectiv ists in sis ted  upon: an 
unquestioning follower of her every 
proDounoement.

It was just such an attitude that 
ukimately got roe into trouble with the 
Objectivist hierarchy. Following a 
lively exchange of correspondence with 
two of Miss Rand’s close associates 
regarding what I consiered the totally 
indefensible position of "lim ited 
government,” I was informed of my 
expulsion from all future Objectivist 

j a c t i v i t i e s .  My l e t t e r  o f 
'excommunicatiop was written in that 
haughty tone that characterised all 
Randan rhetoric. 1 was told that these 
people "no longer chose to be of value" 
to the likes of someone who, such as 
myself, insisted on a contrary point of 
view.

I was to discover, in subsequent 
years, that I had not been singled out 
for my philosophic transgressions. Miu 
Rand’s strength as an essayist (her 
novels tended to read more like 
philosophic trac ts  than did other 
novels) was offet by her sad and 
pathetic weakness to dominate the 
thinking of people around her. Even 
though she was very anti • religious, she 
insisted upon demonstrations of 
unquestioning faith that even the most

structured of religions have long since 
abandoned. What was even more 
pathetic w u  the willingneu of many of 
her inner circle'of close lieutenants to 
play this sycophantic game, and to 
engage in childish and vindictive 
repriuls agaiu t those who had, for one 
reason or another, earned the disfavor 
of Miu Rand. For a philosophy that 
emphasized thought and the processes 
of reasoning, Ayn Rand demanded of 
those around her to think and act as she 
did. As an oustpoken critic of political 
ty ranny , she insisted upon an 
intellectual absolutism that was as 
u n fo rg iv in g  a s  an  O rw ellian 
bureaucrat.

Nevertheless, the weakneu in her 
own life does not detrset from the value 
of many of her ideas, of the powerful, 
nature of her novels. Perhaps it is 
because I have always preferred 
writing in a style that is as forceful and 
direct as possible, that I have enjoyed 
Miss R and’s identification and 
trutm ent of iuues. Unlike the case 
w ith m ost e d i to r ia l  w rite rs , 
academicians and intellectuals, one did 
not have to sit around and wonder what 
she w u  trying to say. She used words 
cleanly a powerfully, and she expressed

talking.
The point of the story was that El 

Salvador cannot be considered as a 
problem in isolation from regional 
and even global influences. And that 
it must be settled by some kind of 
negotiated agreement that involves 
all parties.

Precisely, and that was the point of 
Haig's recent meeting with Mexico's 
foreign minister, Jorge Castaneda, 
ther second meeting in a week.

If w e’re  lucky, a process of 
negotiations is s ta r tin g  in the 
Caribbean and the dialogue will 
continue.

Is the cheese really free?
By OSCARCOOLEY 

’The parceling out of free cheese by 
the U.S. Government demonstrates the 
utter futility of interfering with 
economic laws.

’The government bought the cheese — 
hundreds of tons of it — on the theory 
that cheese factories were making and 
selling "too much" cheese, so much 
that they had to offer it “too cheaply" in 
order to get it sold, so cheaply that they 
would pay the diarymen “too low” a 
price for the milk, so low that the 
diarymen would make “too little" 
money and out of anger toward the 
government would cast “too few” votes

for the party in power. Cheesy politics, 
this.

Cheese h u  to be refrigerated to keep, 
and the government found that cold 
storage w u  expeuive, so after it had 
been piling up cheese for a matter of 
years Washington decided to give away 
the cheese and u v e  the storage and 
refrigeration expense. (Why didn’t the 
buruucrats think of that in the first 
place? Maybe their brains, too, were in 
cold storage.)

It is auumed that the people who are 
getting the free cheese, five pounds 
uch , have not been buying cheese at 
their supermarkets lately because of

By PAUL HARVEY

Castro launches *air tear*
By PAUL HARVEY

’This is mostly shop talk but may soon 
involve you.

Cuba’s Catro threatens an “air war,” 
th ru te u  with Big Bertha traum itters 
to out • shout American radio stations.

While his present quest, obvkmsly, is 
for political leverage — the potential 
nonetheleu exists for that b u h  - league 
dictator to sure enough foul up statuide 
com m unication . Including our 
emergency frequenciu.

A bit of background: With the 
proliferation of radio broadcasting in 
our hemisphere, a North American 
Regional Broadcast Agreement w u  
si^ed  whereby each nation rupected 
the rights of the others.

But Castro announced last year that 
he w u  going to build some superpower 
radio stations — obvhnisly infinitely 
larger than n e c u u ry  to blanket his 
tiny island.

Logically, he intends to use such Big 
Berthu to propagandize Latin America 
and to muzzle some United S ta tu  
sta tions b roadcasting  on those 
frequenciu.

We sent FCC aAd State Department 
oMcials to Cuba last ye v  to discuss the 
interference; they thought they had an 
agreement. A Cuban delegation then 
visited Washingtoa to c ^ i r m  the 
agreement.

But when W utern  Hemisphere 
natieas enferred hi Rio last November 
— preparing to update wif • imposed 
regulations -> and we blocked 41 
c h n g n  which Cuba had prpoeed la 
fruqusncy a llo ca tio n s -> Cuba

And since then, (Castro’s unofficial 
“air war” has "jammed” 16 florida 
statkms and has interfered with others 
u  f v  away as Salt Lake City.

The F lo r id a  A ssociation of 
Broadcasters is urging our country to 
“fight fire with fire,” to amplify our 
transminiom on Cuban frequenciu, to 
drown them out.

herwlf on behalf of the plight of human 
beings trying to live — not just survive, 
but Uve in a manner that is consistegt 
with the flowering of their entire 
personality — in a world dominated by 
institutional absurdity. She had h ^  
drawbacks, of course. She failed to 
understand how corporate interuts 
managed to use the poUtical state td* 
control and exploit people, and even 
beUeved the palpably absurd idea that, 
"b ig  business” was "A m erica’s 
persecuted minority.” But when she 
was rigM, there were few around who 
could match her ability to focus on 
philosophic iu u u , or identify thq 
human consequenen of a particular 
course of action.

For all her faults, the world is much 
better off for her having lived in it. She 4 
will be missed: not only by those true • • 
beUevers who must now struggle to 
think things out for themselves, but by 
those to whom her writings will always* 
have appeal — free and responsible 
men and women of unfettered 
inteUigence.

(Butler D. Shaffer teaches law In Los. 
Angeles.)

Today in history
Today is Wednesday, March 31, the 

90th day of 1982. There are 275 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On M arch  31, 1953, Dag *

Hammarskjöld of Sweden was elected 
U.N. secretary-general.

On this date: ' ,•
In 1492, Jews in Spain were given 

three months to acce^ Christianity or 
to leave.

In 1496, Pope Alexander VI formed 
the Holy League in an effort to expel 
France’s Charles VIII from Italy.

In 1683, Poland formed an alliance _ 
with the Holy Roman Empire against ‘ 
the’Turks.

In 1948, Ckingress passed the Marshall 
Aid Pact for Europe's post-World War *
II recovery.

Ten years ago: North Vietnamese 
attacks forced South Vietnam to'' 
abandon two bases and an outpost near 
the demilitarized zone.

Five years ago: The Soviet Union 
signed a friendship treaty with the* 
former Portuguese African territory of 
Mozambique.

One year ago: President Reagan, 
signed a bill into law from his hospital 
bed as he made a speedy recovery from » 
a gunshot wound to the chest by a 
would-be assassin a day earlier.

Today's birthdays: Humorist Henry •y 
Moraan is 67. Actress Shirley Jones is 
48.

Thought for today. Self conquest is

the high price — high because 
government - supported — and now, 
being given cheese for nothing, they 
will consume it in large mouthfuls. But 
is this the case?

Have these people, being on welfare, 
actually been depriving themselves of 
such foods as cheddar cheese?

It is not. even at supported prices, a 
major item in the usual family’s foiod 
bill, and being on welfare does not 
mean that these folks have been living 
on highly restricted diets. Indeed, from 
all reports many of them eat quite high 
on the hog. And a slice of chMse now 
and then is not so exravagant. It is a 
fair substitute for meat

My guess is that Washington’s theory 
that giving away cheese to the Welfare 
recipients will not reduce the market 
demand and so will not depress the 
price is wrong. No one will buy cheese, 
or anything else, as long as he can get it 
free. You just can’t sell goods if a fellow 
on the next block is giving away the 
same kind of goods.

What should the government do with 
its wealth of cheese? Unless it is willing 
to undo and thus show up the futility of 
its price - supporting program, it might 
as well dump it in the ocean. Even to 
sell or give it away abroad would 
weaken the potential market. The same 
is true of the tons of corn, wheat and 
other farm products Washington is now 
buying and storing.

Tlie farm vote is costly.

the greatest of victories. — Plato. 
Greek philosopher (about 427 B.C.-347 
B.C.)
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Berry's World
But FCC Commissioner Anne Jones is 

disincliaed, says them jamming us and 
us jamming them is not constructive.

So a d e leg a tio n  of F lo rida  
broadcasters was heard this month by 
the  Senate  F ore ign  R elations 
Committee. At least, the broatkasters 
want representation on any future 
negotiation delegation.

They watn a real Uve broadcaster 
inchMlied among the bureaucrats in any 
future Cuban • American meetings.

Legislation is presently pending in 
Confess to create Radio Marti, a 
s ta tion  specifically  intended to 
broadcast from the United SUtas into 
Cuba.

UnUke our Voice of America, which 
boradcasts only straight news, this 
Radio Marti wo4ild blanket Cuba with 
propaganda.

Just the preaence of this item on the 
ooogressioaal agenda seems to have 
sobered Castro. Soma of his stations 
have gone off the air. Others have 
dMagad power and frequency. No Big 
Berthas have been heard from.

At the moiQant. it’s a standoff. But in 
this klad af ”oir war” bigatss is no 
advantage.

( c ^ O I 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ g e | a a  Timas

"...And thè good — I mpan, BAD news is gaso
line may be domm to $1 a gaOon by summer."
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Jump in which four paratroopers died 
was marred by winds, soldiers report

SENDING ASSISTANCE. A medical 
evacuation helicopter heads for an army 
field hospital near Fort Irwin, Calif., 
Tuesday after picking up an injured

paratrooper hurt during Gallant Eagle 82, 
the largest airdrop since World War II. 
Four soldiers were killed in the military 
exercise.

(AP Laserphoto)

Report shows economy improves

FORT IRWIN, Calif. (AP) 
— A paratrooper whose pelvis 
was broken in a huge 
airborne military exercise 
that left four dead and 71 
injured u y s  a gust of wind hit 
him about SO feet above the 
California desert, snarling 
the straps of his parachute.

“I hit the ground, rolled 
about three times and started 
to pass out,” said Army Spec. 
4 Danile Maynard, 24, of New 
York City, one of 2,300 
soldiers who took part 
Tuesday in the first exercise 
of units of the Rapid 
Deployment Force from all 
four military services.

The jumF was one of the 
largest ever in peacetime 
U.S. military history.

Three of the injured 
paratroopers were reported 
in critical condition with head 
injuries at Loma Linda 
University Medical Center, 60 
miles from the jump site. 
Three other soldiers were 
hospitalized there and five 
were at other hospitals.

L t. Gen. R o b ert C. 
Kingston, commander of the 
Rapid Deployment Joint Task 
Force, said the exercise was 
conducted in winds varying 
from 6 to 10 knots. He said 13 
knots, about 15 mph, is 
considered the maximum 
allowable wind velocity in

peacetime training exercises 
such as Gallant E ^ le  82.

Deputy San Bernardino 
County Coroner Marshall 
Franey said Tuesday that an 
external examination of the 
four bodies showed the men 
“appeared to have died of 
head or neck injiwies,” and 
one had a fractured arm and
leg

“We won’t know the exact 
cauae of death until autopsies 
are  completed, but the 
injuries suggest they were 
d r a g g e d  b y  t h e i r  
p a ra c h u te s ,”  he sa id , 
referring to all four victims. 
Asked about reports that two 
p a r a c h u t e s  h a d  
'nulfunctioned, he repeated 
that the cause of the deaths 
was still uncertain.

Kingston said, “One soldier 
apparently was dragged.” 
TWO paratroopers were killed 
a f te r  th e ir  p arach u tes  
malfunctioned and the fourth 
landed on a piece of heavy 
equipment, officials said.

The 2,300 paratroopers, 
m em b ers  of the 82nd 
Airborne Division from Fort 
Bragg, N.C., jumped from 
&141 jets 800 feet above the 
Mojave Desert just after 
dawn Tuesday.

Late Tuesday, two C-130 
cargo planes took 60 injured 
paratroopers to Norton Air

F o r c e  B a se  in  S an  
Bernardino, where they were 
loaded onto a C-141 Starlifter 
for a flight back to Fort 
Bragg.

Maynard, speaking from 
his bed a t Loma Linda 
hospital, said the jump had 
been called off once as the 
planes approached the drop 
zones a fte r  au th o ritie s  
estimated winds were gusting 
to 45 mph on the ground. But 
shortly afterward the soldiers 
were told the jump was on.

Maynard said the troops 
expressed no concern about 
the wind and wished one

another luck as their plane knots,” said James Davis. II, I 
flew toward the target area, 'of High Point, N.C., who was

"On the plane they told us it hospitalised with groin and| 
(the wind) was only 4 to I  back injuries at Loma Linda.

D R. M A C FIR LD  M CD A N IEL
■ I N I O U I I C M

tht Closing of h it offict. 
Potlontt HMy obtain rocords 

from D r. J.M . Koy

X

By The Aasedated Press i
The government's report o f ! 

a 0.8 percent rise in February 
orders for new manufactured 
goods matched a pattern of 
modest improvement in 
economic activ ity  from 
January, when harsh weather 
ham pered business and 
industry.

Yet a major obstacle to 
economic recovery — high 
interest rates — is showing no 
signs of retreating. Rates in 
the nation's money markets 
were slightly higher Tuesday, 
contributing to a broad 

’ decline in bond prices.
Those high rates, which 

have persisted for more than 
two years, are taking an 

‘ increasing toll on the housing 
industq^. Samuel R. Pierce 
Jr., t ^  secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development, told 
a Senate panel that President 
R e a g a n  is  s t u d y i n g  
legislation to provide federal 
subsidies for some new home 
mortgages.

P i e r c e  s a i d  t h e  
administration had no plans 
for a bailout of the housing 
industry. While he agreed 
th a t the hom ebuilding 
industry is in dire straits, he 
noted that “a lot of industries 
are in trouble: automobile, 
steel.”

The administration argues 
that if Congress goes alopg 
with further cuts in federal 

’ spending, the financial 
markets will exhibit greater 

, confidence in the prospects 
‘ for economic recovery  

without a burst of inflation. 
That in turn will push interest 

'  rates lower and provide relief 
for troubled industries.

But while some economic 
indicators are pointing to 
improvement from the low 
m arks of January, few 

• e c o n o m i s t s  se e  any  
im m ed ia te  and robust 
recovery.

T h e  C o m m e r c e  
Department reported a 0.9 
percent increase in orders for' 
new manufactured goods in 
February. That was a major 
improvement from the 1.4 
percent decline in January, 
but most of the growth was in 
orders for military hardware.

In  o t h e r  eco n o m ic  
developments;

—F.W. Woolworth Co. said 
it will close 13 Woolco 
discount department stores in 
three states, idling about 900 
workers. The company said 
the stores were not profitable. 
Seven stores in Chicago are 
scheduled to close May 15. 
Three stores in Memphis, 
Tenn., and three in Charlotte,
N. C., are to close July 3. 
Joseph CarrMl, a Woolworth 
spokesman, said more may 
close later.

— T h e  C o m m e r c e  
Department reported that its 
Index of Leading Indicators, 
designed to foresee trends in 
future economic activity, fell
O. 3 percent in February. It 
was the 10th consecutive 
monthly decline but smaller 
than the drops recorded in 
January and I^cember.

— E a s t e r n  A i r l i n e s  
Chairman Frank Borman

asked employees to kick back 
5 percent of their pay during 
the next five years for a 8300 
million savings.

Vote FOR John L. Tripplehorn
PLACE 4 PAMPA 

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL BOARD

1 Born and Raised in Pampa
2. Local Businessman Concerned with 

Rising Taxes
3. Two Years Experience in Tax

Appraisal Work.

ELECT JOHN TRIPPLE HORNlI
PoNtieal Adv. PM  For By Jotm L TrIppMiom, Rt 2, Box 76, Fampo, Tx.

101 N. H.bwi 
MS-49B9

WATCH FOB 
OUBOBAND 

OFfNB40

VOTE FOR ■
CURT BECK

Place 5
Pampa Independent School District

Vote 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, April 3 

Pampa High 
Music Building

Absentee Voting in 
Pampa School District 
Business Office Carver 
Center, 321 W. Albert. 
Now through March 30,8 
a.m.-Noon; 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

Curt BecK;

Knows Pampa Schools and You,
The Tax Payer
Will Serve You to the Best of
His Ability
35 Years in Pampxj

Vote April 3 for Curt Beck
Place 5, Pampa Independent School District 

Pol. Ad Pd. for By Curt Beck, 1940 Fir

tax free interest!
ask us about 

o u r ^ T r ^
All Savers jDertificate 

tooay!
Pays at a rate of

1 0 .1 6 %
Rot# Good Tlw ot^ Apr. 17, 1982

i t  left to  maturity.

Security Federal Savings
a n d  Loan Association

PamM >AmariHo Hereford
211 N ortherly 1501 South IHSN 1017 Weit Park

665.2326 * 37M12I 364.6921
.3105 South Georgia 4302 West 45th 

3594326 3594326
And Oyening New Officea In Wheeler And Pampa.

Opan Daily 9-9 
Gaitlan Shop 
Open Sunday 12-4 The Saving Place*

Wed. Thru 
Sun. Sale

SPECIALS
Per Pack 
Out Reg: 
99‘

Hardy Bedding Ptanta
Save on m any varieties of 
flo w e rin g  or v e g e ta b le  
pilanfs. ___

1 A  A  Our Reg.
a  9 9  2.48

Potted eerankims
Robust geranium s are per
fect indoors or outdoors 
Com es In 4V^" Pot

;

2 / * 1 0 0 Our
Reg. 99“

Fotlad Munis
Colorful Mums in full 
bloom. Ready to plant.

Comes in 3 h "  pot.

1.99 Our Reg. 
288

Tropical Sroodleof Hanta
Lush plants for home, offlee or 
patio. 1-gallon containers.
5gol 6.69 CXrr Reg. 9.97

S H s »AMI«

TOP SO L

1.47 40 Lb. Bag 
Our Reg. 2.77

Top Soil
For planting shrubs, trees 
& flowers, potting plonts &

GRASS

CAMPUS GREEN
wTwtr.-

■867
Our 
Reg.
4.27 I

I  Lb. Bag Brett Bead
Quick-cover seed for a  lush 
lawn.

3.77

22.88 Sale
Price

VeraoMe Drap Spreader
20-Inch spreader with a ccu 
rate flow control system

N A t« n u e i.B a .

All Have 
Wooden Handles

4.97
»-----X- — »----e ifalilwafV D fa n *  it ifT v i ffy w  •p n n E iD r
Versatile lawn sprinkler adjusts to 
spray rectangular, square or round 
orecis Allows the water to be  con
centrated vrhere you need It.

B l a c k  B i 

D e c k e r ,

Steel Tools 
for Gardening

Dur Reg. 6.97 Douglas* 
14-tooth Take, '.Salt 4.97 

Our 7.57 ,lona 
handled shovel Sole_5.57 

Our Reg. 6.57 Doug- 
las*garden  hoe. Sole 4.57

LAW N
cinH

GARDEN
FERTILIZER

12-6-6
ceyim iooo$o.FT

- 3

6 .88
 ̂ Our Reg. 8.57
Furliliiur
l-laavywaight K-Mart Fertilizer. 
50 Lb . bag

15.88
•  a  D* 9-M. UeoMe Ofoas Trtmmr
Perfect (or reaching hard-to-trim 
areas. Manual-feed trimmer Is dou
ble kuulated for added profecNon. 
Uses 050 nylon Hne. Save now.

28.88
18" Double-edge Nealge IWimier
Givea you shrubbery and hedges 
the flnMtIng toucK Efficient kirmier 
rTK*et 30(n oitlng strokea per inln- 

t iniulalBd for safety.

VackaDBckef

ule. (XxkTle I

PAMPA MALL 2545 Perryton Parkway
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Iram ian says time 
lis right for *his plan’

WASHINGTON (AP» — Whea Charley Braanaa w u  Harry 
S. Truman's aacratary of agriculture, he didn't have to worry 

I much about White Houae interference in his Job.
*I had almost total fre e d o m sa y s  the 71-year-old Braanan.' 

"1 dop't even remember clearii^ a speech at the WhMa 
[House”

Brannan. who was secretary from IMI to IMS, said he dldpT 
have a bunch of budget-trimmers tooking over Us shoulder,; 
either, telling him which program to cut and wUch Ui: 
increase

"We got practically no instruction on how to operate, 
president only told me to employ one individual i 
time 1 was in the department," he said.

Early in his tenure as a Cabinet officer, Brennan proposed 
I some program s “wUch became famous or infamous,
I depending on your point of view.”

Congress r e n te d  his proposal, but Brannan said Tuesday 
the farm subsidies and controls he unsuccessfully advocated 
in IMt may be needed to rescue today's troubled agricultural 
sector

Moreover, Brannan said farmers may be in more of a mood 
to accept his program than they were 33 years ago.

The concept he proposed in 1M9 basically scrapped the old 
system of price supports for key farm commodities and used 
direct subsidies to farmers when market prices dropped below 
specified levels.

In return for those income supports, farmers would have 
, had to agree to strict federal acreage controls and marketing 
'quotas. The program — immediately labeled the Brannan 
Plan — was rejected by Congress.

Brannan. 78. said he doesn't think his plan is out of date “in 
any respect” and that farmers “may be a little more ready” to 
accept federal production curbs than they were at the time.

“T V  present situation may be so severe that they will see 
their participation in that manner as a reasonable price to pay 
for governmental stabiliution efforts," he said.

Brannan said in an hour-kmg meeting with reporters that 
target prices introduced in the Agriculture and Consumer 
Protection Act of 1973 represented “part of the concept” he 
proposed in 1949.

Current law also provides deficiency payments — subsidies
— to farmers when market prices fall below specified levels or 
target prices.

Since 1970. the thrust of government farm programs for the 
key crops — including wheat, feed grains and cotton — has 
bem “market oriented" and less federal control. Brannan 
said his original plan, if adopted in total, would not mean a 
repudiation of that policy.

"Fundamentally, the proposals (of 1949) would allow the 
price of farm commodities to seek their supply-and-demand 
level in the marketplace.” he said. “ I don't think it's a 
repudiation of any of the present programs. ”

Budget-conscious members of Congress and administration 
officials have rejected massive increases in direct subsidies as 
a way of relieving the crunch on farmers who are seeing net 
incomes decline for the third year in a row.

Brannan. a lawyer, has served for many years as general 
counsel of the National Farmers Union, which has iU 
headquarters in Denver.

He went to work for the Agriculture Department in 1935 and 
was appointed an assisUnt secretary of agriculture by 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1944, a post he held until 
President Truman tabbed him for the Cabinet four years later.

Asked to elaborate on the mechanics of running the 
Agriculture Department in those years. Brannan faid that 
while Truman kept a loose rein there were “a couple of guys on 
the White House staff” who occasionally tried to apply some 
pressure

One case involved one of Truman's closest aides. Maj. Gen. 
Harry H Vaughan, who wanted Brannam “to help a fellow 
who had got himself a whole batch of mules" back in Misaouri
— Truman s home state.

It seems foo5-and-mouth diseise had broken out in Mexico.
I posing a threat to cattle, sheep, goats and hogs there and in the 
I United States The disease does not affect horse and mules.

E l e c t  J o h n  T r i p p l e h o r n
Placed, Pampa Independent School Board

John Tripplehorn is o notive of Pampa and Groy 
County His Family has been involved in the Pet
roleum business, ogriculture ond civic octivities in 
the oreo for 50 years.
John wonts to contribute to our progress by serving 
on the Pampa School Board.
Aq i"dfff--»~Vnt tignlioT ha  will listen, wcsgh each 
issue carefully, and then vo '
the best of our schools.

vote his conviction« for

I encourage you to  vote, and support John for 
Ploce 4, Pampa School Boord.

Judge Q jri Kennedy
Pbl Ad Pd For By lohn L TntyWwm Rt 2, Bo« 76, Bunipo

3.5’/«'
TAX-fREE* BONDS 
TO MATURITY

'Rix-Free Income 
at Record High!
"I like them because they glue me an 

eftectlwe taxable yield of 24.1%.-
"I'm not rich, but thanks to Edward 0. JonM & Co. I 
stretch my $30,000 yearly income with tax-free 
bonds."

•  S tatile  Inw estm ent •  M Ighyleldk
•  t a ceH anl pay m ent

•  M arlieca lilll^
•  It a  caam peon

•  N o t!•  O lwersM catlon
•  D o u b le  ta x  b e n e «
in n  the trend toward eanrwig high vxerest conpletely 
lirep from federal income tases.

CaN 666-7137  o r  C o m e  By 
3 1 7 N . B d lw d  

M on. • Fri. •  a .m . t e  8  pm i. 
A lto r 6  m i  6 6 6 - 7 ^ 3 \

V t  l o i m B  A i  B1|M  
f i  l i a i t  Q iaa tttliB . 
y  l i k i  t i  H a l m ,  U r n a .

A i i i f t I I I B A f B i á l l i a f i .  _
M m ì  M ÌM tlf i  A r w i l i  l i t t t t e y ,  A fr i l  M ,  I N I .

Buffet
yiams

Prim e Rib M B rio g n a
Roast W llBon’s

AUMeat

Peyton’s Boneless 
QuikCarv

TJBD A Choloe 
L a rg e  E n d

Lb. Lb. Lb.

Pork
Boast
L o in  E n d

Lb.

Onbi Steak
U SD A  C bo loe , 
B o n e leea  
Lb.

Lundi
IHèats
L a n d  o f F n s t  
A s s a r te d

Slioed Gheese
F ood  C lu b  
I n d iv id u a l ly  
W ra ijp e d  
A m e r ic a n  &Oz.

Coca-Cola
32-O z. B e tu m a b le
B o t t le s  
S ix  C o u n t
C a H o n

Pear
Halves

C lu b

Riarmacy
■m« * ftwHlfliu HIM Is * axityt
i m  IMW tu tw  W BUM |MM w

PHOHB: 669-B864, 
1 4 0 1 1 .  H o b a r t

ftBeans
Tan  C a m p ’s  
Sl-Oz. C a n

dorox
Oallon
J u g

{ V arie tie s

21/h Oz. F k g .

COnb steak
ü S D A C b o k »
S m a l l  F in d

L b.

Ghndc
Steak
Ü SD A  C h o k »  

IB lade  C u t

L b.

Stew Méat
U SD A  C h o k »
•pnnftlWHH

L b .m

Buns
F a im  P a c  H o t Dog 

•o r  H a m b u rg e r

F a n n P a c  
Q ra d e  A  
L a rg e

D o z e n

■ f t i l a i i

M OrreB

Laid

4 Lb. Corion

B a n o n r

I i e o z .  BtL

Borden’s 
I Assorted 
6-Oz. e ta

14
Broccoli

Cliib 
Fide Or 

.Wide 
L60z.

Dressing
wishbone Lite 
Creamy Cucumber
Itahaa
French or 
1000 Island 
8 0z. BtL

S t ih r i l l

Gobbler
Apple, Peach, BlaCk- 
heny  or Cheny

Oz.

C S o ra x F K » « W a d i

iswswM, N u r t  a n  M a u d s  f o r ?
iratoh at the no-fjriUs surface of the sooalled 

•wid food warehouses. Take a critical look at how 
have gone up and are still on the rise. Weat Furri 
at Pun’s we’n  done tiie neî borly thing to d| 
Purr's Crash Calculation Prices to help you hi 
bruised budget without missing out oa PuJ 
nieghhorly servloe. ■
A f t o r a l i ,  w h a t  a n  a o i g h b o r s  ( o r ?

16 Oz. BtL

Mnstaid
Food Club

Oz. Ja r

Jeibr
TMTl

Oz. Ja r

ralu-Tlme

Oz. Can
3e Stems 4 B *

Oz.
$ p |

Orange
Jnioe

Baibeene 
ISauca^:

Bright 9c Early

Kraft wOnlon, Sni| 
Plain, Hot or Hot 
Hickory

LdOzBox

fL A T b rn B y ie
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SiUBefe 
Potatoes

10 Lb.
l B a ¿

UmiiAfafl
Leltnoe

Apples
R edar OoIdBii 
Dellaious

White
Onhms

Qourmet’s 
D e l i c t  .

Oaiiots

fi/ - ->

Baob Lb.

rlends for?
Is surface of the scHsalled disoounters 
Take a critical look at how their prloee 
still on the rise. We at Furr’s have, and 
the neighborly thing to do: 
itlon Prices to hflp you balance your 
lout missing out on Purr’s famous

telghbort for?

BaiMe
ISnioe:!
Krsft w/Onloa, Smoke 
Plain, Hot or Hot 
Hickory j

\mbassy Classic
'bHi'wm- dni (lutkTy FEATURED THIS W EEK

SALAD 
FORKCMOOte EITHER RHMELANOOR FOR

ONLY

AMMAHt"mRSw
EACH

' W Stf '  with M Ch S3.00 purchsM

M chton

PODOD
CHIPS

Boy Ono Morton*i

l i b .

■■íTW

Gxeen
lOnions

S
$1Bunches

Moutliwash
Llsterlne

32 Oz.

il

Pristan
Aspirin Free

60 Count'

Eair
Color
mihh Clairol Creme 
Formula.
Aast.
Shades!

Vianh

Gou^
Drops
Halls B a^ 
Chany or 
Menthol

Oct One 8ÍM 
Brtfo Tortilla 

|Ohlpi

F ree!

Ooffse
IHillsBroB. > 
iBegular, All Gkind, 
Idi4> or Eleotrlo Peik

jTopoo 

10-Lb. Bag

IWeb

IlLb.

H a d k l i f l B

Cello

Altogy
Capsules
Teldiln Ektra 
Strengtlu

i
12 Count

Nasal
Wist
Mstan.

h/h Oz.

Talcum
Powder
Shower to Shower

6 0z.

Panty
Hose
No-Nonsense Comfort 
Stride 
Asst.
Sizes &Ì 
Colors 
Each

Model
#118
16 Inch.

Bacatili

W s k s r  T im o r

$M I
TlmeA-
TUfAMn

# 1 0 1

Rose Bushes
From
Tyler Ready 
Texas Ta Plant

Shampoo
I Tegrln for Dandruff 
Regular or Heihal

13^4 Oz.

Shave
Gleam
Gillette Foamy 
Reg., Menthol, 
Cooonut AC 
or Lemon-W 
Lime 
11 Oz.

Hawk
After
Shave

07

Cologne
3 .2 ^ .

Garden Ron
$799Colorite

Deluxe
50-Ft.

Oas Can
Jayea A
Deluxe W
2̂ 4 Gallon

Eootar ***—*0
Beverogas 
Contalnere 
Six  Peak 
#CX5483
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■Lifestyle

ew books at Lovett Library
EDDIE: IIY LIFE, MV LOVE ; -  Eddie 

r: Telb the whole story of his remarkable life 
I career — a roller - coaster ride from the slums 

f Philadelphia to the pinnacle of fame and fortune, 
idUnge into a nearly fatal drug addiction, and 

inally, a sucessful comeback.
THE JUDAS KISS — Victoria Holt: an exciting 

■tale of intrigue in the Bavarian Alps which takes the 
■reader to the Grand Duchy of Bruxenstein, where 
llovely Francine Ewell had eloped with her suitor, 
■Baron Rudolph, heir to the throne. Her sister Pippa, 
laets'off across Europe to seek her sister's fate, and 
I she was to find her own.

MEMORY BOY — Victor Canning: a teenage boy 
jwitfi an extraordinary memory becomes an 
I unWItteng pawn in a deadly espionage game.

A FEW MINUTES WITH ANDY ROONEY -  
Rooney: the best of the 60 Minutes star’s

television essays have been gathered together as 
his “Mr. Rooney Goes to..." series on Washington 
and his observations on just about everything else, 
including junk mail, bank names sizes, soap 
slivers, coffee can savers and the fact that there U 
no Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Smith’s pies.

JANCINTHA — Sara Hylton: England during 
World War I is the setting of this second novel by 
the author of “Caprice” . The English country side 
forms a perfect backdrop for the wayward heirs of 
a wealthy, powerful and iron - willed matriarch.

EVERY SECRET THING -  Patricu Hearst: 
tells with forthright candor and honestly what 
happened to her. She addresses these matters with 
courage and sensitivity, and the result is a 
dramatic document that rewards the reader with 
its honesty and insight.

THE HAND OF DEATH — Margaret Yorke:

myMery such as people have come to expect from 
one of the foremost mystery writers.

FUNNY PEOPLE — Steve AUen: the author 
conveys by anecdote and example the unique 
genius of many of the great comedians who have 
delighted our lives; Woody Allen, Sid Caesar, 
Jimmy Durante, Bill Cosby and others.

RIVER OF DEATH -  Alistair MacUan: the 
novel begins during World War II with two Nazi 
generals fleeing the sinking Reich, carrying with 
them fabulously valuable booty. The story then 
picks up over thirty years later when a band of 
adventurers assemble to search for a legendary 
lost city in South America.

Memorials have been given for Mabel Hukill, 
Charles Shcick, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Faulkner, Mrs. 
Dorothy Overton and Marvin Harris.

Apple Pie for anytime
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

I Ausciated Press Food Editor 
Far be it from me to sing the 

raises of apple pie or remind 
oks that it is still one of 

erica’s favorite desserts, 
ough has been written on 

at subject to induce me to 
Bve it strictly alone.
But because I am often asked 

my favorite apple pie rec
ip e  is the one that, at 

esent, I like best. It calls for 
iranny Smith apples — the 
,reat variety that is here all 
year' because nowadays it is 
rown in the United States and 

lalso shipped in from a number 
■of other countries. And the pas- 
I try for the pie is made with I butter.

YEAR-ROUND 
APPLE PIE 

Butter Pastry, recipe 
follows 

^  cup sugar 
I 'V4 cup all-purpose flour 

H teaspoon ground cinnamon 
tk teaspoon ground nutmeg 
6 medium (about 1̂  pounds) 

Granny Smith apples 
2 tablespoons butter, cut 

into small pieces 
Make up the pastry and re- 

I frigerate as directed in the fol
lowing recipe. On a pastry 
cloth, with a stockinet-covered 
colling pin, roll out half the 
piistry and line a buttered 9- 

I inph pie plate with it; keep tlw 
fohaining half of the pastry in 

I the refrigerator. In a large 
tew| stir together the sugar, 
Qour, cinnamon and nubneg. 
I ^  the apples, core and slice 
il)tn — there should be 6 cups; 
toss, with the sugar mixture; 
turn, into the pastry-lined pie 
plate; top with the butter.

BARBS
. Phil Pastoret
An old. old. OLD-timer 

can recall when you couick 
get a hamburger served on a 
bun that wasn't infested 
with sesame seeds.

Look on the bright tide — 
think bow much more Iron- 

.ble it would be to put the 
Critter out if you had a lion 
rather than a house cat.

Ail)
,;' .'I am able to focus mv 
-■attention — vou, poor soul. 

i.:ace afflicted with tunnel
vision.

COMfLETI 
G so a ir  STO«'

QUIK MAIT caoatY 720N. Hoaarr 
rAMeA.TfXAS

MTUIIMT.*mi 3 
Il40ca.

la OHaraS la Salk aa4 la Kara
il! Saahaaai Ica-O-MaMc lea

- Naaaid 3 Dear Satno'

[tairxi
V«riMm ■ ■■ rnpMMW.4dnr

EC-Sala-W
■ iSliri ka(

r Ciian I
(Caia

; laWnCaiSStSIWawaaat
> Qaap Iff - Ciwai ttktm  •

lO n a
Ckaaaat-
aat-hall

I iaa - 
Ctcla 

'•«  la

Hmm Santica 
Shear ■ T LC. I

Caa* C
«a. i i r i

Qm-LShaM 
Ciaalat - Nak 
Sacliaaic Caak ■ 
ir-SsslWaNr

IWtatHi
Taoaaeaa •  TioA

IWSwseaa-
msffcriOM:

■ law AlM AIaa-M alaaOHl

M O.
CaAiar'aC: ^ Z

: TAOIMBTSFarl

X  IA>1

aCaalart-

i't/icsf uaix 
A U C TIO N E E R S

4101 WIST 14TH 
i a U R l U O  TIXAS 8 0 6  3 5 7  1S03

MAKING A PPL E  P IE  — This 1924 prin t is from the 
culinary collection of Cecily Brownstone, Associated 
Press Food Editor.

Roll out the remaining pastry 
a little larger than the top oil 
the pie plate; place over ap
ples; seal edges well with your 
fingers — fluting will not hold 
its shape. Cut 6 to 12 one-inch 
slits for vents. Cover the edge 
with a 2- to 3-inch strip of foil. 
Bake on the rack below center 
in a preheated 423degree oven 
until apples are tender and pas
try is browned — SS minutes.

Remove foil around edge 
about 20 minutes before the end 
of the baking period and place
a sheet of foil on the lowest 
rack of the oven to catch any 
syrup that may bubble over. 
Serve hot with vanilla ice 
cream or Cheddar cheese.

Butter Pastry: Into 2 cups 
all-purpose flour, with a pastry.

blender, cut 1 cup (two V4- 
pound sticks) butter until the 
size of small peas. Sprinkle 
krith 1 tablespoon of water at a 
time (you'li need about 4 table
spoons altogether) and mix 
frith a fork until the pastry can 
be pressed into a ball; chill for 
at least 30 minutes before using 
as directed in the Year-Round 
Apple Pie recipe.

VOTE
MARY BRASWEU 
Mace 4 Fampa I.S.D. 

Beard ef Trustees 
Saturday, April 3 

Absent*« Veting March IS-30 
rw. aa ru e  «why aiMv B m .1 1701 
Sm A , rm ia«. Tk 7SOSS

Straw beny
Shortcake
■vShideRHe'

ThaTsrigN. StrawbenyShortcoke” ishere.We'vejustre- 
ceived Q new shipment (if Slrowbeny ShodCQte sneakers 
and sandals (HXJ we wonted you to know atiout V as early
as possible. These sneakers and sandals 
are so cute that you'N wantto rush right 
intoour store. So come on in while 
there's stiN a large seleclion and you'll 
know why she says: "Ufeis Delicious".

StrideRilcf ;iMKI)ICAN GREETINGS COUP MCMIXXX

316 N Cuyler

SHOE FIT 
COMRIVNY

66S-S69I

'^COVERING YOU FROMTOPtoI

-  WiPA MALL*::,
TEL.(B06)665-29^
t u o  A .'

Levi Bendovers & Wrongler Easy Striciers 
In Fall & Spring Colors 

Reg 22 00
NOW 50% off

Select group of Missy & Junior Denim Jeans 
Featuring such popular Name Brands 

os Levi and Wrangler

NOW 50% off
Jr. & Missy Fall & Winter Co-ordinates 

By Wrongler -  Koret -  Carole King

NOW 50% off
Jr. & Missy Long Sleeve 
orxJ 3/4 in sleeve blouses 

Reg to $34.00-
NOW 50% off

Como In And 
Soo Ut 
SALE

Select Grexjp -  Men's Western Flcinnel, 
and Velour long sleeve Shirts

NOW 50% off
Men's Sweaters & Vests Feoturirtg such 

popular Nome Brands os Levi, 
Wrangler, Kennington & Jontzen

NOW 50% off
Dee Cee Spring Cover-alls in 

solids orxJ pin-stripes. Reg. 22.00

NOW 50% off
Dee Cee Corduroy Cover-alls in Tgn, 

Camel, Navy, ond Burgondy. Reg. 29.00

NOW 50% off

I N T R O D U C I N G

JORDACHE
Tho PantliMidlor to now offorina Jordacho 

Joano for guya 4  gala. Atoo Jordaefw 
action waar for our Junior and 

mtoay euatomara.

COUPON SPECIAL
Bring these coupons in while shopping and on all advertised sole goexfs ypu will rectove (3n 
additional 20% 0«  the markdown price. A lso  to introduce you, our customers, to our new hne 
of clo th ing ...^  Jordoche Jeans with coupon 20% off.

PANTHANDLER
• m  u e UGM i

20* OFF
All odvartieed ipecols on iMe page'

PANTHANDLER 
20* OFF

US All reguiòriy priced

Hot on the trail 
of great
western wear?
Track ’em (down 
at JCPenney,

20%  off.

\

11

l i t
i l  ^

T f

Sale 10.40
Reg. (13. Hey. partner! Round up this great-looking western 
shirt in easy-care poly/cotton prints. Sporting front and back 
yokes, long tuck-in tails. Sizes 14Vi to 17.

Sale 14.40
Reg. ( It . At home on the range or city streets. Our poly/ 
cotton western shirt in tone-on-tone patterns even an urban 
cowboy would love. Sizes 14’A to 17.

Sale 13.59
jRag. $16.99
denim with wrinkle-resistant Sanforset* finish. With handy 
pockets, front and back. In a range of men's waist sizes 
and lengths.
tale piteea eHecMve atrough Balufday

Wrangler* boot-cut jean in 14 oz. No Fault* cotton

Wrangler

JCFtenriey
L J. 0. M m er OM eaiy. In*. (!»•
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25% off 
the cutest 
Easter fashions 
for little -folks.
Sale 4.12 
to 19.50
The search is over and you found them 
all. And just as you expected, they're 
decorated with adorable trimmings. 
Dainty dresses and diaper sets with all 
the fancy lace and ribbons that little 
girls love. Some with matching jackets. 
For little boys, handsome three-piece 
suits, blazers, and pants-vest-shirt sets. 
Everything is in easy-care fabrics like 
poly/cotton and poly/rayon. Here's just 
a sampling, come in and save on them 
all. Nana's Pet not included.

Reg. Sale
Assorted panty
dresses, 2T -4T ..............  5.50 4.12
Flower print
dresses, 2T-4T................... 16.00 I2J0
Boys' vest/pants/shirt
sot, 1-2 .............................. 26.00 19.50
Solid and print
dresses, 'A -2  .................  7.50 S.62
Dress and diaper
sets,’/4-1'/i.................... 8.50 6.37
Sale prlcet effective through Saturday.

Lifestyles

VjrCBCILY MOW N8TONK 
AModalai Pim i r«Ml BM sr

D IN N ER  FO R TOUR 
Bahad Stuffed Fidi 

Stuffed Potatoes Peat
SaladBoid Rolls
Brandy ApiSes BeveraRe

BRANDY APPLES 
Adapted from an out«f-print 

cookbook.
4 medlnm applet (Ilk pounds, 

generous)
Vi cup sugar 
Vi cup water 

Grated rind and Juioe of 
. Vi lemon 
2 taUeapoona brandy 

Vi teaspoon ground ginger 
Custard ^ c e  flavored 
with brandy

Pare and core apples; sUce 
Vi-inch thick. In tte  top of a 
steamer wilÉ a solid bottom, 
heat the s u ^ ,  water, lemon 
rind, lemon Juice, brandy and 
ginger, stirring until sugar 
melts. Stir tat the apples. C^ver 
tightly and steam (cook over 
rapiiUy boiling water) until the 
apples are soft but still hold 
their shape — time will depend 
on the variety of iw l«  »^d- 
Serve warm or cold with the 
custard sauce. Makes 4 
servings.

D ear Ahby

They don’t live happily ever after

Vogue
DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS

Rarw w  B aouty

SEND 
SPRING 

CLEANING 
TO US
kow

1542 N. Hobart 
669-7500

B y  A b i g a i l  V a n  B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: When I see letters in your column from 
young girls who fall in love with older men, I ache for them 
becanae I know what they’re feeling.

When I was 16,1 baby-aat for a divorced man who had two 
young diildren. I fell in love with him the first time I saw 
him. I was thrilled that an older man would even look at me. 
(He was 30.) I loot my heart (and my virginity) to him. Our 
affair went on for a year and a half. 1 never realised that all 
he saw in me was a bed partner when he felt the need. 
Meanwhile he was on my mind night and day.

My love for him took me out of circulation at school. Boys 
my own age seemed like infants. I missed the school proms 
and all the activities and fun high school girls have. And 
worst of all, it made a liar and a sneak out of me. My parents 
never knew, thank God.

What did I get instead? The constant fear of pregnancy. (I 
was just plain lucky; he was selfish and inconsiderate and 
reflised to use protection.)

He said he was “thinking" of marriage. He was. But not to 
me. In the middle of our big love affair he married a woman 
he had said was “just a friend." My heart broke into a 
million pieces.

That was 16 years ago, Abby, and I’ve never told anyone 
about it. If you think this will help someone, use it in your 
column, but please don’t  say where it came from.

YOUNG AND F(X)USH ONCE

DEAR YOUNG: ’Thanks for the testimonial. Girls, 
if the shoe f iu , w ear it, and run as though your life 
depended upon it, because it does.

DEAR ABBY: This is a tough one. A very dear friend of 
mine (I’ll call him Tom) recently had a physical examina-1 
tion and his doctor found a spot on his lung. Tom was a * 
three-pack-a-day man, so the doctor told him he had to q u i^  
smoking.

Well, Tom has quit buying cigarettes, but he hasn’t quit 
smoking. Whenever he sees someone with a cigarette he 
asks for “just one drag." Of course, no one would refuse him.
I plead guilty to having given Tom many drags, even 
♦hough I know I shoi'idn’t._____

So how do you say no to a friend when you know he’s 
dying for a cigarette?

GOOD BUDDY

DEAR BUDDY: It won’t be esmy, but if you really, 
care for Tom, youTI say no. And if that’s too dlfHcalt. 
for you, never smoke in Tom’s presence.

DEAR ABBY: Quite some time ago yon printed a “Prayer 
for Secretaries." I framed it and hung it on the wall over my /  
desk.

I just returned from my vacation to find thsd the office, 
had been painted. You guessed i t  My "prayer" had besA^. 
taken down, and nobody knows what happened to i t  

Please, please print it again.
WITHOUT A PRAYER ' -

DEAR WITHOUT: 
swered. Here it is:

Your prayers have been an«'.

PRAYER FOR SECRETARIES
“Dear Lord, help me to do my work well; to have 

the memory of an elephant, the patience oif a saint ■ ■ 
and the hide of a rhinoceros. And when the boss asks - ’ 
me to stay late  to type a three-page le tte r th a t - 
absolutely must go out today, and he doesn’t get-.*  
around to signing it until tomorrow, please help me to • '  ■ 
keep my mouth shut.

“Dear Lord, Sbvsr 1st me lose patience, even when - * 
the boss has me searching the files for hours for ■ 
something that is later discovered on his desk! - '

“ Help me to have the knowledge of a genius, 
although my education is limited to high school and 
secretarial training. . .

“Help me to understand and carry out all instruc- _ .■ 
tions without any explanation.

“Let me always know exactly where my boss is and . 
when he will be back, even though he never tells me 
when he leaves.

“And Lord, when the year ends, please give me the 
foresight not to throw out records that wrill be asked 
for in a few days, even though I was told emphatically, 
‘Destroy these — they are cluttering up the placeT

AMEN’’

Apple Tarts
By CECILY BROWNSTONE 

Associated P reu  Food Editor 
When I find a superb recipe 1 

usually try variations of it and 
pass them along to you. My 
reason for doing so: A superb 
recipe is hard to finj^nd vari
ations of it are w o n d o ^y  use
ful in a permanent rec i^  re
pertoire.

A while back I found a recipe 
for a fresh peach tart in a food 
magazine, "The Pleasures of 
(booking.” Since then I’ve tried 
the recipe with fresh pears, 
canned apricots and frozen 
blueberries. Now I’ve worked it

EA STER  N E S r iG G
SaveISCon 
Imperial 
Sugar

out using apples and I am hap 
py to pam along this delectab 
version.

APPLE TART 
Butter Ctust, recipe 
follows

4 medium (about IV4 pounds) 
GoUen Delicious apples 

3 large egg yolks 
l-3rd cup sour cream 

44 cup sugar 
V« cup all-purpose flour 
Prepare the Butter Crust. I 

Peel, halve and core the ap-l 
pies; cut each half into 8 etjuall 
slices. Beat together the egg I 
yolks, sour cream, sugar, and I 
flour until smooth. Arrange’the I 
apples in concentric drejeg,! 
overlapping if necessary, ih the I 
Butter Chlst; pour the yolk I 
mixture over them. Bake in'the I 
SSO^gree oven until the appleal 
are tender and the mertiigue[ 
that partially shows is golden 
— 1 hour. on a wire rack. I 
Loosen edges and remove paA’s I 
sidewall. Serve warm or at I 
room temperature. Store any! 
left over, uncovered, in the r t - |  
falgerator — the crust will not | 
get soggy. Makes 8 servingii.

BUTTER CRUST
IV4 cups all-purpose flour 
Vi cup (V4-pound stick )- 

butter
2 tablespoons sour cream 
In a medium bowl with a pa»̂ ]̂ 

try blender, cut the butter into I 
the flour until butter particles I 
are fine. With a fork, stir in the [ 
sour cream until the doui 
forms a ball. Place dough 
the center of an ungreofad 1 
round 9- by IVi-inch cake ^  
with a removable bottofb. 
Press dough over bottom and 
sides of pan to cover evanly 
and completely. Bake in a pre
heated 375-di^ree oven until 
set-looking but not brown — 
about 20 minutes. {Cnat may 
be puffed in places.) Set crust 
aside at room tcmperatuiji-)s 
cool somewhat while you pro»] 
pure the filling. Reduce of^<  
tamparature to 3S0 d e g ra ^ ie l 
oven win be ready to boko the; 
filled crust.

Imperial Sugar helps you celebrate the Easter 
Season with this festive Easter Egg Cake 
recipe. And to add to your nest egg, here^ a 
15C coupon good on your next purchase of 
Imperial Pure Cane Sugar.

IVs cups sifted flour 
1 cupinqierial 

Granidated S u ^  
Vb teaspoon salt 

IVa teaspoons baMr^ 
penwder

Vb cup shortening, 
butter or 
margarine 

2eggs 
Vb cup milk

Sift flour. Imperial Granulated Sugar, salt and 
bakit^ powder together into bowl. Add other 
ingredients and beat wen with a wire whisk or 
dectric beater for three minutes. Pour nruxture 
into 9" X 13* pan generously greased and floured. 
Pre-heat ovea Bake at 350° for 25 to 30 minutes 
or until cake tests done.

Let cake cooL Remove from baking pan 
and trim to e^-shape oval. Frost top and sides 
ofcakewithbutteroeamicing. Decoratewith 
shredded coconut tinted with yeOow and green 
food coloting, green candy slices, pink icing 
borders, pink and green jeOybeans.

X P e n n e y
Pompo Moll

665-3745

10 om. to 9 p.m. 
Cotologut 665-6156

15C>
I

TO THE W lA iJ ftR iy tilSupBrCOwyiy idi wdBtmWi coupon lor iBcwYBlutpluBTt |

Sow* 156  M  yotw M x t p o rc liaM  
o faS Ib ............................

• pel pilffiwiR far purdwe e< ImeeW 5 * . EfO. Any e iw  uee Meifag RHFChHt Of MAcfaft ftoCR fa egatr cokpom mue bt famMed
i  or pfoieifad

eetoOBpieeM rwcHom 
MfaBle riMlNjNU ̂tpefifaeeilAniffeOM̂ á̂̂ Rpncyefaol1:Ç■iil . . _ _ _

RI Its. Cintan, lOM S2732. Mfa In M  fa ont coupon pe purdtOK 
ColponepNB Je«30,19B .

IWdittMd. 
of K . Mrt COlpOTM to:

72100 1032*11

m wvp&m n proNMMor
ImpeW Sipe Compeiy P.O

i M K U A L ^ S U G I Ü t  2

15cl

Danger Signali 
of Pinched Nerve«: |

1. IÌMHlaeÌM4, DnnMM 
Bhitwi VitiM

2. NMk Paia. TigiM Miwcb»; .
Spana»

3. ShaaMar Paia, Paia liaaa 
Araa, Naakan» ia Haaiia-

4. Paia Belveaa ShaaMan, ' 
DUlicah Braatkiag, Al>. 
Aaaaaai Paiat.

5. Laaar Back Paia, Hip Pa(a, | 
Pate Dava Up.

The»« »igaalt iaAicala ihal 
yaar ba4y it b«iag rabhad af 
aarawl aarva faaetiaa. UalR 
da» faaetiaa it raalatad, ym 
will, ia laaw dagrtt, be tecay 
fated. Tha laager yaa wah la
HÔ P« IMO we^wO uBw
beeaiae. Qaa*! YaU. Sbaald 
experteaee aay af lhaaa 
e k ^  Cal ter aa te deydi 
laUiliea ia leyea’e tee«i.

Haydon Chiropructin
Offioe'

103 Eaal 28di St. 
t  Pariyton Pky. rim 

PeauM, 'rexm 74065 “  
iwi-665--7261 m
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'Today's Crossword Puzzle
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. 41Join
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tufftx 
Itti

48HolpMg 
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86 Vaaa with a 

padattti
87 Squaant out 
56 Stataof

ditordar
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I Playing card 
II Roman daRy
llPorcuaaton in- 
| |  atrugtant

I

(prafix)

I capo 
S i M  

'p ab to o t 
|YoV»ould 
(coni) 
Loafttalk 
Ptdtt four«

DOWN
1 (Mdimw
2 Matdama«

(ibbr.)
3 Rita 

paiticipaat
4 Indafinita 

number
8 Sarin moun- 

tainaar’« tong
6 Haaraiian 

inttrumants
7 fim
6 Watch do«aly 
6 Dyaing tub 
to Shaap'« hair 
11 Gumbo

17 Firat-rata 
(comp ard.)

19 Incorract 
(prafu)

22 Oaar (poalic)
23 Half-acom
24 Lodga 

mam bar
25 Applaud
26 Ona (Gar)
27 Raapondad to 

call
28 Fumaca 

apartura (2 
wda)

29 Ganuina
30 Cooparatat
32 Ivy Laagua

mam bar
35 Pronoun
36 Yock

38 Doaan't anat 
(coot)

39 Vota againat
41 Eaatam 

myabca
42 Korean border

4 3 ^  (Gar.)
44 Vaat period of

time
45 Regarding (2 

urd«., Lat, 
abbr.)

47 Looka at
48 Rock growth
50 Man'« 

garment
51 Pan fluid
52 Day (Hab.)
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‘2 13 14
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19 20

22 ■ 24

^5 26 ■ 28 29 30

S i ■ ■ 33

^4 ■ 35 ■ 36

^7 38 ■ 39

a
ti______________
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i3 54 55
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Astro-Graph
tk

X by bemice bede osol
Uhis coming year somathlng 
^uita rortunate may be offered 
,ou which could better your lot 
j  Mar. However, take care 
Mfora-bringing others into the 
uantura They might upset your 
^pplecarl
«IW S (March 2t-AprM t9) 
Although you're feeling for- 

' ^natedoday, don't press your 
sek on the domestic scene If 
^  become too setf-serving. 
tou can expect sparks to fly 
^nd out more of what lies 
^ lead 'fo r you in each of the 
•basons fotlowing your birth- 
gay byaending for your copy of 

stro^raph  Mait $1 tor each 
Aalro-Graph. Box 489. 

^ 1 0  eity Station. N.Y. 10019 
%  sure to specify birth date 
■ AURUS (April 20-May 20) 
yOu egn tatk your way out of 
loat situations today, but not 

, ’orkwise The only thing that is 
ftectiue there is responsible 
ehavior
lEMWH (May 21-Juna 20) If
ou place too much emphasis 
n having a good time today, 
ou could be passing up a 
olden opportunity to better 
our lot in Hfe
AflCER (June 21-July 22)
omestic responsibilities may 

l i t  a damper on your social life 
xlay Trying to fight the situa- 
'on will o r^  make matters 
•orsa. ,

.;E0 (July 23-Aug. 22) Be
,..xtra-caretul and protective of 
,'^ouraelf today if you have to do 

ly running around Drive 
'*etenaively Watch out lor 

lose cracks in the sidewalk

WhHe out on the town today, 
you could be having such a 
good time that you'll neglect to 
keep an eye on your belong
ings Another may covet what 
you own.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The
wrong choice of partners today 
could cause all kinds of prob
lems. from deception to argu
ments This may be one of 
those times to go it alone 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-No*. 22) 
There is nothing wrong with 
your blueprint, but your meth
ods and techniques to buHd 
your castle may leave a lot to 
be desired Think before you 
leap
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Doc.
21) Don't pretend to be. or 
have, more than you are today. 
If you do. there's a good 
chance you'lt be chaltenged to 
prove what you present is tact. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
It's very possible today that 
you might be thrown together 
with one who is unreasonably 
hostile Keep your wi«<<. Don't 
let this person bring vou down 
to his or her level 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
An excellent break may come 
your way today in your work or 
career Unfortunately, one who 
is lealous might attempt to 
undermine and belittle your 
good fortune
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You're not likely to handle your 
resources today with the same 
consideration and care that 
you do other things in your tile. 
Losses could ensue

STEVE CANYON ty Milton CsmiN

THE WIZARD OF 10 By B rant PorliBr a n d  Jo h n n y  H art
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KIT ÌCARIYLE By U fty
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OUR BO ARD IN G  HOUSE By Frank H ill

£LL keep Vt(ATc>( 
VHILE YÖU S?U 
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EEK A MEEK By Howi* $chn«icl«r
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"May Fred look around? He’s missing a 

NO TRESPASSING Sign."

,U E Y  O O P By Dave G rau e

i. DO YOU THINK / MAYBE, BUT DON'T ...WE'LL KNOW 
THERE'S A ( GET YOUR HOPES /  SO Ol ENOUGH! 

CHANCE ALLEY’S ^  UP.'
STILL A L IV E ? ,

;-IE BORN LOSER By Art Sanaom

HIHBJI (UA6  21,1  PRCMISED 
ARFSELF I  (WOULD RETIRE AT 
5D A U D 0X JG »/U fg„.

m j  WHeU X HcAöieD 50, 
I  0KJP6DTDA/O^ 
RgTlREAAÖJreVdilCTDfei

I  REALIZE HOŴ 
.RIÉ3HriWÌ<5Ar2lw

tANUTS By C harles M. Schu itt

THE SUN IS PRETTY 
j»l6HT T0RkY,LUCY..

c>

PO TOU HAVE Any 
(VkRK GLASSES?

D
<o>

£ J L

/gVLVA 0 V 0 ß 3 l^ ‘3 ifc 5 n b Ü  e c O  
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The Cit 
sponsoriit 

Roster 
Recreatit 
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Raymond set outstanding 
example for swim program

i % .

■“i  S .

CINDY RAYMOND.... Has personal best of 2:13.6 in the 
200 IM despite being disqualified in the Class 5A state 
swim meet.

ByL.D.STRATE 
Pam pa News Sports Writer 

P a m p a ’s C indy  R aym ond m ay  be 
wondering if the fates a re  against her after 
she w u  disqualified in the Class SA g irls’ 
state swim meet last weekend in Austin.

Miss Raymond, seeded sixth in the 200 IM, 
was disqualified in the prelim inaries when 
she missed the wall with her hand on the 
backstroke. Ironically, she was clocked at 
*2:13.6, her best tim e ever.

Although Miss Raymond didn 't m ake the 
finals, it was her third consecutive tr ip  to the 
state meet. An honor student, she had won 
both the 200 IM and 100 freestyle a t the 
district and regional m eets this y ear to 
qualify for the Austin trip.

“Needless to say she was upset,”  Pam pa 
coach Jackie Stephens said. "She 's a senior 
and she said she'd give anything to have 
another year fb try  it again .”

Miss Raymond also competed in the 100 
freestyle and finished thirteenth.

"That event cam e after the 200 IM and 
Cindy was still feeling bad about being 
disqualified,” coach Stephens said. “ It was a 
real bad break for her. She w asn’t trying to 
gain an advantage. It was actually a 
disadvantage for her because you can 't get a 
good pushaway when you m iss the wall. It 
was a maneuver she had practiced many,

nuny  tim es. She worked hard  for th ree years 
and this has to  happen. It just m akes you 
w o n d e r -  s o m e t i m e s . ’ ’

Had Miss Raym ond's tim e stood, she would 
have finished fourth in the prelim inaries. The 
top s is  qualifiers advanced to the finals.

"S he w asn 't th e  only  one th a t got 
disqualified,” coach Stephens said. “There 
were several sw im m ers in the finals that 
didn't make it .”

Miss Raymond can still see the positive 
side, a  true sign of a champion.

“Cindy knows a t one point she was ranked 
sixth in the s ta te ,” coach Stephens said. 
“T hat's a pretty  big accom plishm ent in 
itself.”

The swim season isn’t quite over for Miss 
Raymond if she doesn't want it to be. She has 
qualified for the National Junior (age group) 
Swimming Championships to be held in 
Austin next month.

“She hasn 't decided yet if she wants to 
enter, but I feel like she would do good and 
have a chance  a t  g e ttin g  a college 
scholarship," coach Stephens said.

I f  M i s s  R a y m o n d  n e v e r s  s wi m 
competitively again, she can still look back 
and know she was the orginal pacesetter for 
the Pam pa High swim team . She leaves 
seven individual school records and three 
trips to the state m eet behind her.

That's quite a legacy.

Pampa girls enter 
Amarillo Relays

Pampa High girls' track 
team  is entered in the 
Amarillo Relays Friday and 
Saturday a t Dick Bivins 
Stadium, beginning with 
field-events prelims and 
finals and nnming prelims at 
t;Mp.m. Friday.

Running finals are slated to 
begin at 1 p.m. Saturday.

The Lady Harvesters, 
coached by Frank Belcher, 
finished second in the Borger 
Invitational last weekend.

FMIFA NiWS u>.*.»a»y. Mwdi II , leai II

PanqNi High rodeo roundup.
Pampa High rodeo club members competed in rodeoa à i 

Canyon and Happy during the past two weekends.
At Canyon, Shawn Whatley took fourth in ribbon roping an^r 

teimied with Wendall Shultz to take third in team rophig.
At Happy, Lena Stewart placed second in goat tying and Rftà, 

Inbraakawayroping.LeeLowrey took sixth in team roping. 
Pampa travels to Plainview this weekend for its next ro^M*. ;
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Entry fees due soon 
, for softball leagues

The City of Pam pa Parks and Recreation D epartm ent is 
sponsoring the sum m er softball leagues again this year.

Roster forms and by-laws are  available in the P arks and 
Recreation Office. Room 204 of City Hall. 100 North Frost. 
Roster forms, entry fees and players fees must be subm itted to 
the Parks and Recreation Office by April 13 for m en's 
slowpitch, April 14 for women's church slowpitch. April 15 for 
men's open slowpitch and April 16 for women's open slow 
pitch.

All dates listed have 5 p.m. as the deadline time. R osters 
'  must include players first and last nam es, address and phone 

number
Entry fees are  as follows:
Men's church slow pitch $145; women's church slow pitch 

flO; m en's open slow pitch $150 and women's open slow pitch 
1150.

P layer's fees a re  $10 per player with a minimum of 12 
players per team

All checks should be made payable to the City of Pam pa 
-Softball.

All-district 3-1A
Boys

« First Team—Steve Knoll. 6-2 senior, Samnorwood; Danny 
Hilbum. 5-10 senior, Mobeetie; Monte Baker, 5-11 junior. 
Lefors; Kevin Nicholson. 6-3 junior. McLean: Ja rre ll Gilbert. 
64  junior, Briscoe

SMond Team —Joey Waldo, 5-11 junior, Kelton, Ronnie Alls. 
*' 6-1 junior, Kelton; Wade Hathaway, 6-1 junior, Mobeetie. 

Richie Kidwell. 6-2 senior. Lefors; Jay  Robertson. 6-6 senior, 
Allison

Honorable Mention—Scott M artindale, Samnorwood; Ray 
* Elstes, Mobeetie, Cody Allison. Lefors; Jody Robertson. 
'A llison; Dudley Reynolds. McLean; Mike G ilbert. Briscoe.

Girls
^  Firig Team —Shonda Quarles, Mobeetie; Linda Dyson. 
^Mobeetie; Karon Killingworth, Kelton; Lorie Watson. Lefors. 

Leslie Stewart. McLean.
«

Second Team—Mark! Chandler, Allison, Tina Black. 
Allison; Jam ee Batton. Mobeetie, Maggie 'Taylor. Kelton; 
Maria Eck. McLean

'  Honorable Mention—Glenda Bonnor, Samnorwood; Lori 
B aker, Sam norwood; Kim Hamilton. Mobeetie; Gayla 

^ m e l l .  Mobeetie, Angela Stanley. Lefors; Carol Hall. 
'Allison; Sally Brewster. Briscoe; Sharon Sumpter, >.riscoe; 
NoraGately, McLean; Missy Billingsley, McLean.

Pampa High cagers 
receive more honors

HEADQUARTERSJ

F R E E

Honors just keep pouring in 
for the Pam pa High boys' 
b a s k e t b a l l  t e a m,  w hich 
a d v a n c e d  to t he  s t a t e  
tournament for the first tim e 
in 23 years

J u n i o r  sensation  Mike 
Nelson was recently named to 
the Class 5A All-Region I first 
team  along wi th Hamod 
Holmes of El Paso High. Gil 
Wright of Plainview. Preston 
Robertson of Midland High 
and John Dudley of Wichita 
Falls Rider

The 6-3 Nelson led the 29-5 
Harvesters in scoring (19 2). 
assists (7.1) and steals (2.7). 
N e l s o n ,  a m o d e l  of  
consistency all season long, 
tossed in 20 points in the state 
sem ifinal game with San 
Antonio Churchi l l .  22 in 
Pampa s District 3-5A playoff 
win over Tascosa and 19 in 
the  b i-d is tric t win over  
Plainview.

Mike's brother. 6-4 senior 
C h a r l e s  N e lso n , w as a 
s e c o n d - t e a m  s e l e c t i on

Charles averaged 16.2 points 
per gam e while shooting 57 
percent from the floor.

O ther second-team picks 
w e r e  J a m e s  D a w n  of 
T a sc o sa , John  Chalk of 
A b ilene  H igh, L aw rence 
Hudson of Fort Worth Dunbar 
a n d  Al t o n  J a c k s o n  of 
Plainview.

Terry Faggins. also a 6-4 
senior, tossed in 13.2 points 
per game for the H arvesters 
a n d  le d  th e  t e a m  in 
rebounding wrth around eight 
boards per game.

Also on the third team  were 
Mark Perkins of Richland. 
W aymond Brown of Fort 
Wor t h P a s c h a l ,  W illard 
J a c k s o n  of D enton and 
Reggie Lee of Tascosa

Harvester coach Garland 
Nichols was nominated for 
Region I coach of the year

The All-Region I cagers 
were selected by the Texas 
B a s k e t b a l l  C o a c h e s  
Association

The two Nelson brothers.

Faggins and Coyle Winborn 
garnered top honors on the 
A m a r i l l o  G l o b e - N e w s  
A ll-D istrict team  released 
last Sunday.

Mike Nelson was .nam ed 
p layer of the year while 
Winborn claimed sophomore 
of the year honors. Winborn. 
a 64 center, moved into the 
starting lineup midway in the 
season and  av erag ed  6.5 
points and five rebounds per 
game. He had 15 points and 
five rebounds in P am pa's 
state semifinal gam e against 
San Antonio Churchill.

T h e  G l o b e - N e w s  
A ll-D istrict 3-5A team  is 
listed below:

First Team
Outside: Mike Nelson. 6-3 

junior, Pam pa; Reggie Lee, 
5-9 senior, Tascosa.

Inside; Charles Nelson, 6-4 
s e n i o r ,  P a m p a ,  T e r r y  
Faggins. 6-4 senior. Pam pa; 
Jam es Dawn, 6-4 junior,- 
Tascosa

jS H IR T  W ITH P U R C H A S E O F  A N Y B A S E B A L L  
JO R  SO C C ER  C L E A T S -O V E R  35 S T Y L E S
wTO CHOOSE FRO M  
♦  
li

lt HUNDREDS OF WILSON
k '  RAWLINGS & AAIZUNO

ti f BA LL G LO V ES!!
B est P ric e s  A round!I!

Ì

Richard may go to minors

FU LL SETS OF
UNIFORMS
at $20 per player

t

Featuring:
PUMA
CONVERSE
SPALDING
BROOKS
M ITRE
M ERCURY
WILSON

F R E E  LETTER IN G  & F R E E  EQUIPMENT I
tBAG WITH TEAM PURCHASES.

SOFTBALLS BY S T EELES , 
RAWLINGS WORTH BLUEDOT, 
DUD LEY HARWOOD

Í

BATS by 
EASTON 
ANDIRONDAK 
LO U ISVILLE

„ „ ? 5 ^ . ^ ^ s l o p i t c h 3
PRACTICE SO FTBA LLS3  BASES starting at

HOWARD'S ^12*5 ¿  $27^5 ^36^^ acta. Î

COCOA, Fla (API -  J  R 
Richard, the Houstdn Astros 
pitcher struggling to come 
back from a near-fatal stroke 
in 1980. can agree to go to the 
minor leagues or be placed on 
the m ajo r league club' s  
injured reserve, m anager Bill 
Virdon says

Richard gave up seven hits, 
two walks and three earned 
runs in three innings of an 
intrasquad game Tuesday 

"H e's still a ways aw ay."

general m anager Al Rosen 
said

John McMullen, the Astros' 
chairman of the board, has 
said he wants R ichard to 
pitch in the minors this year.

"That's his only chance" to 
pitch. Rosen said. He said he 
would put Richard on the 
injured reserve list if the 
6-foot-8 pitcher does not agree 
to go to the minors.

Richard says he will let

"God tak e  c a r e ”  of the 
decision.

Pitching coach Mel Wright 
said R ichard’s control "w as 
not real sharp” in Tuesday's 
appearance

HOLMES GIFT SHOPPE 
SPORTS CENTER

♦
4- 
4- 
4-

I O r U K  I O \ - C I N  I C K  }
4- 304 S . C u yler 665-2631 îL  ^

k k k i r à k k k i i k i f i f i f i t i r i r k i r k i f i t i r k k k k i r i t k i f k i H H r k  *

Whites Home & Auto _______
AUTOM OTIVE SER V IC E  SP EC IA LS
Gas Saving Engine 
Tune-up

’ 3 4 4
8 cyl

Siandtrtf ingnllien *S brUb 
(For rooulrod poNH» condonoor 
and oMMonai labor.)
Mml Amarican cart, plckupt arrd 
toroa labporit
•Inspect distributor cap 
and rotor

•Checli carburetor 
•Install spark plugs 
•Set tim ing and dwell 
•Inspect PCV valve, air 
and gas filter 

•Check emission control 
system  ____

Combination Drum/Disc 
Brake Overhaul

y

*89.88
Mm I AMflewi c m  MS pidiiiM
Services Include:
•Resurface rotors and turn 
drums

•Rebuild front calipers and 
rear wheel cylinders

•Replace front disc pads 
and rear brake shoes

•Repack front wheel 
bearings

•Replace front grease 
seals

•Flush and bleed sy s te m .
•Road test vehicle lor 
brake operation

Spring Changeover/Cooiing 
System Service

^ 1 2 b8 8
Servlets include: 
•Pressure test cooling 
system

•Drain and flush radiator 
•Refill system with proper 
mixture of antifreeze 

•C hassis lubrication 
•Install new Whites single 
stage oil filler 

•Install up to 5 quarts 
Whites 10W40 Motor Oil

Four Wheel Computer Balance 
and Tire Rotation

*18.88
Mm i  AW.IIC.«  c m . >IWi.a i  MS

Services Inclutfe: 
•Inspect tires 
•Precision computer 
balance of 4 wheels, 
including weights 

•Rotate all 4 tires for 
better wear 

•Whitea Safety Check 
•6 month/6,000 mile 
warranty
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It all atarteij In the 
little town of 
Shallowater, Texas. 
Now, as we move into 
our seventh year...

We’re having a Storewide Birthday
' i ' l l

with up to 20% off on complete 
Shallow Waterbeds, matching 

bedroom groupings and accessories.

ITM

Layaway
Fiaaaeiag

O M Iil

O e r e a a d e  D e a l e r

1 0  a j i k l e  T p jK u

m m i

Delivery end
InetaMatlon
IndiMMInD

LUBBOCK • AMARILLO • PAMPA e MIDLAND • ODESSA e HOBBS • CLOVIS • EL PASO
WICHITA FALLS • HOUSTON
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NBA roundup

Nuggets outlast Sonics in overtime
BUSINESS OFP. INSULATION HELP WANTED M ochinary A Tools

vioio ooim
Th* 01v«-|liS«^ArMd* will o|)M

By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 
AP S(Mrtf Writer

Hm Denver Nuggets are finding a 
gold mine in overtime.

The hi^-acoring Nuggets won their 
iOtb National Basketball Association 
game in a row and second straight in 
overtime Tuesday night, beating 
Seattle US-142.

That gave them 285 points in the last 
two games, improving their aiready 
gaudy per-game average of 126 that will 
set a record if the Nuggets can 
maintain it in their last 11 games. The 
record team average was 125.4 by the 
lMl-62 Philadelphia Warriors, who had 
^ I t  Chamberlain averaging 50.4 points 
^ g a m e .
1 “You’ve got to be a believer or crazy 
dr something,” Denver Coach Doug 
Hoe said of the latest victory over the 
SuperSonics. “They had the upper hand 
almost all the way. But we just hung in 
there”

“We had to have this game and we 
won through determination, ” said Ales 
English, who scored 33 points for the 
Nuggets “ It's our second overtime 
game in a row and we're tough in 
overtime”

English scored six points in overtime, 
including a running one-hander with 
eight seconds remaining that preserved 
the victory.

“ The last two games have been 
super," said Kiki Vandeweghe, who led 

; aU scorers with 35 points "We’ve come 
out and had a lot of confidence and it’s 
helped us out”

In other NBA games, WaaUngioa 
bombed Detroit 127-N, Milwaukee 
edged Philadelphia 116-114 in overtime, 
Golden State tripped San Antonio 
113-167, Atlanta clubbed Chicago 167-62, 
Houston nipped Dallas 6645, Loa 
Angeles outscored San Diego 143-120, 
Portland beat Kanaas City 106-66 and 
New York defeated Indiana 166-104.

The 10-game string tied the Nuggets' 
longest streak since they Joined the 
NBA in 1076, set in December 1077 an<( 
January 1078.

Gus Williams paced Seattle with 32 
points and Jack Sikma had 20, while 
Dan Issel had 20 for the Nuggets.

The victory cut San Antonio’s lead 
over Denver in the Midwest Division to 
24 games.

Backs 118,76ers 114
Sidney Moncrief scored nine of his 23 

points in overtime, including a 
game-winning Jump shot with one 
second left.

Milwaukee, which has clinched the 
Central Division title but hopes to gain 
a home<ourt playoff advantage over 
Philadelphia, now trails the 76ers by 
one-half gam e in the Eastern 
Conference.

Julius Erving scored eight of his 
game-high 28 points in overtime for 
Philadelphia.

Lakers 143, Clippers It#
Earvin “Magic” Johnson scored 29 

points and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
added 28 to lead Los Angeles over San 
Diego, extending the Lakers' Pacific 
Division lead to 24 games over Seattle

and handing the Clippers their 10th 
straight defeat.

The Lakers led by as many as 25 
poiaU in the third quarter and they 
coasted with reserves for much of the 
final period.

soon in Pampe. Casihia m  the i 
ins VUse (fems Budnsss by Dur- 
S u ^V k iM O am m tobslon tfita

P ra e te  InsulalkM 
Coounwclal Buiklingt,'Trailer 

HousM «Mi Homes 
IW4U4

MAINTENANCE MAN 
Miami. Texas. Contact Suçrtalen- 
dent. fen A. Vestal. R O J^ x  318, 
MUmi. Texas. 'ftOM or call 
aoewsksn.

NEW ARINES Tillors tar sate. 1 1 ^  
Horse. Eubanks Tool Rental. 
M682U.

the Arcade. TMs Is an all cash basi- 
w.B ¥ pb ..........................______ I recession proof. No selling

on your part is rsquired. We prove 
continueus assist inci  with machine
maintenance. Currently ava______  _______vailablc
macnines |re : Pac Man: Aatroid: 
DeMdar; Tempest: Oentqiede; and 
many mors! The m' ’----- ‘------ ‘

TOPO# TiXAS MStAATORS INC. 
Rock WOOL Batts and Blown. Free 
Eattmatee, M64S74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PRIVATE CLUB needs ^ U l l  GUNS 
waitresses and bartenden. Aßply in 
person, 311 W. Foster. The P a l-"  ------------

PAINTING NEED HELP - temeooe with ex-

D.B.’S WILL Order from Sho( 
News for 1# per cent of cost. 
IM-7IM afte r!

I minimum inveat-

Blaasrs 160, Kings 86
Jim Paxaou scored a career-high 33 

points to help Portland anap a 
four-game losing streak with a victory 
over Kansas City.

With Blasers playmaker Kelvin 
Ransey sidelined with an ankle injury, 
Paxaon also passed for seven Assists 
while hitting 13 of II shots.

The Kings, after trailing by 13 points 
in the second quarter, cut the deficit to 
five In the foiuth quarter, but Paxaon 
gcored seven straight points to put the 
game out of reach.

J b  tS,4it. For further 
ittformatiph call Mr. Michaels,

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING

ROOF SPRAYING, MMS03

A .46 ACP. 6 inch, satin, govem m ^^ 
model Mk IV. series TO for sale/^ 
Brwidnew.Stminthebox. $400. Call

UQUOR STORE for sMe ! Good Vol
ume. stock, established clienteb, 
" "  ' turnkey ooeratioo.

lll-SI71” Realtor, 
y,as!S7ll.Olf

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
' Ceiling. M5S14I.ay Acotbtical i 

rstewart.

BUSINESS SERVICE
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Hud.

Oymnostks of Panwa
bw Mcatioo, Low 171 Nwth 

•IS2I41 o rlftO m

HOUSEPAINTING - Exterior and 
Interior. Free Estimates. Call Paul 
Cain, SIMMS.

MINI STOftAOi
You keep tfaie key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls JOUI Ib 5B9 -

PAINTING DONE. Mud and taping. 
Minor repwlr. 8I644SS.

tor t P lum bing  A H ea tin g

OUTSI06 SALES
This position requires 2 yean cur
rent industrial equipment sales ex
perience. Succesanil individual will 
uve in Pampa and make user calb in 
North Eastern Texas Panhandle and 
Western Oklahoma area. Company 
aids include a training program in 
product knowledge and company 
procedures, plus eatablisbed clien
tele on wmcn to build a profitabb 
career. For Immediate confidential 
consideration, send resume includ
ing salary history, to Raddiff Sup- 
^^^Inc., Box 2725, Anurillo, Texas

HOUSEHOLD

Jess Orolram Furniture 
1415 N Hobart «52232

CHARUE'S 
Fumilwra 8 Cmpet 

The Company To Hovo In Your 
Homo

13« N. Banka I652SM

Wurrfera 113, Spurs 167
World Free scored 16 of his 32 points 

in the decisive fourth quarter and 
Golden State took advantage of George 
Gervln’s foul trouble to beat San 
Antonio.

StiedHng A SneNing 
The Placement People 

Suite 1« Hughes Bldg. 8IMS1S
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

fell Cox MaMuy 
S85M87 or 615-7338

æPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDra’S PLUMBING 

^ P L Y C O . 
SKRCuyler 8652711

KENTUCKY FRIED Chiekta is now
takhig apMications for cooks. Apply 
in^^ay n  only, I  to 12 a.m. ISOiN.

Amate feinting A Office SupplyD̂mewawkm'm --—***— CiaoMklei

SEWER LINES and Sita lines - Elec- 
trie rolorooter. $25. Call 88S2S1I or 
8852273.

APPUCATIONS NOW being taken 
for cooks, waitresses, busboys, and

RENTII YES, RENTII ,
Appliances, Microwave Ovens,. 

Vacwm Cleaners. t
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40# S. Cuyler 6«S-33«1

dbhwashers. Apply in person at 
Restaurant.Coronado Inn Resu

The Warriors trailed 6648 with 7:42 
left in the game, but they outscored the 
Spurs 254 the rest of the way. Gervin 
acored 34 points, but 21 of them came in 
the first quarter and he sat out much of 
the final period with foul trouble. 

ReckelsIO, Mavericks 05 
Moses Malone scored 31 points and 

pulled down 20 rebounds and Elvin 
Hayes had 27 pointa and 14 rebounds to 
lead Houston over Dallas.

Tam pa'i other.office S^jply
2» N. Ward 885-U

PLUMBING. HEATING and air

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 10x28, 10x10, and lOxS. CaU 
00029M.

condiUoning. Steve Phelps Phunb- 
----- 16652219.ing Company. Call I

BOOKKEEFINO A TAX SERVKB
Ronnb Johnion 

110 E. Kingsmill IK-7701

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter fervice, Neal Webb, 0652727.

ASSISTANT MANAGER needed for 
Great Times Steak House in Borger. 
Excellent benefits. ADoly in peiim. 
Call 273-KM, ask for^arvin^aley 
for appointment.

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. . 
FWniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, mc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
aGw Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6652130. Owner Boydine Bos- 
say.

LAWN MOWER SER.

COOK AND Waitress help. Call 
105-1755 or «02054.

Dalton's Fumitore Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet ■ Appliances 

413 W. Foster a65nTO

AUTHORIZED HOOVER, Eureka, 
Kirby and Filtar Queen Selta and 
service. American vacuum Co., 420 
Purvlance, Pampa, IWBI2.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
513 S. Cuyler.

BURGER KING, 220 N. Hobart FuU 
and part time help. See Brad bet
ween 2 and 5 p.m. Monday thru Fri
day.

WE BUY good used furniture. WUlis 
Furniture, 1215 W. Wilks, AmarlUo 
Hiway, «52551

[ Baseball roundup

Alexander returns to Yankees

Mason Shoes 
Mrs. W.P. Croes 

«542«

Plow ing, Yard W ork
NEED OILFIELD Service Rep
resentative. Some paper work ui- 
volved. Call or come by Baker Line. 
lU S. Ward. 065-2741.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Buy, Sale or Trade 

513 S. Cuyler. IC52B43.

APPL REPAIR
CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and flowerbeds. Call Gary Suther
land, «5«13.

WASHERS. DRYERS. (Ushwaalien 
iM ngge repair. Cali Gary Stevens, ALL TYPES ofyard work and haul

ing. CaU « 5 ^ .

|{ The Associated Press
George  St e i nbrenner  

"invited " the New York 
Yankees to spring training 

|f nearly two months ago On 
Tuesday, he welcomed Doyle 
Alexander back into the fold. 
That left a few of his new — 
an d  w e l l - t a n n e d  — 
teammates shaking their 
heads in dismay.

Alexander, you see. hasn't 
been to spring training since 
last year. He sat out this 
year’s, holding out for a 
better contract from the San 
Francisco Giants. He and the 
Nat ional  League  club 
cou l dn ’t ag r e e  on an 
extension of his six-year 
contract, which expired at the 
end of the 1982 season.

So th e  31 - y e a r - o l d  
r ight -hander ,  a Yankee

during the second half of the 
1976 season and their World 
Series opening pitcher that 
year, was dealt back to them 
in exchange for two minor 
leaguers, p itch e r Andy 
M c G a f f i g a n  a n d  
infielder-outf ielder Ted 
Wilborn.

Alexander’s new contract 
with the Yankees reportedly 
is worth 82.2 million over four

named later. Martin i t  the 
only one assured of making 
the Giants’roster.

Public Notices

lawwnHia wtmi
who ww* W yaon of aga 

I Jaaaanr 1,1079. aad U M  
I thair Paaipa laOapniáaat

years.
Alexander wasn’t the only 

Giants pitcher changing 
uniforms. San Francisco also 
traded former Cy Young 
Award winner Vida Blue and 
another left-hander, Bob 
Tufts, to the Kansas City 
Royals in exchange for 
pitchers Rente Martin, Atlee 
H a m m a k e r  and Craig 
Chamberlain and a player to

to raealv* (
School Diltriet I 
in 1070 havo uwttl AarU 1 ortUayaarto 
4o aa. In thia mo, aUwly hoManaia 
arili ba abla to taka edvantaea af tha 
achoal tax itoaaa amclita# with tha 
010,000 h(
AaoónUae la-a law j|« 3 fta  tha 07to

If Tuesday’s game was any 
indication, Alexander will be 
a welcome addition to the 
Yankees’ rotation. Dave 
Righetti, their starter against 
the Dodgers, allowed five 
runa in 51-3 innings. The 
Yanks, however, came out on 
top, beating Los Angeles 9-7.

Hie Giants' pitching staff, 
iikewiae, wasn’t all that 
impresaive Tuesday. Rich 
Gale, Jim Barr and Gary 
Lavelle were tagged for 15 
hits by Seattle, three by 
newcomer At Cowena.

APPLIANCE SERVICE Center. We 
work on all refrigerators and 
washers and dryers. Frigidnire 
parts and service. 065-7420. Call bet
ween I :«  to 1. Will buy and sell used 
applianoes.

TO RENT: Why Pay More? Do it 
yourself. Save I2 or IS Dollars an 
hour. 5 sixes of tillers. Some with 
Eelectric Stwters - Lawn Combers. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 0652213.

THE HOLLYWOOD - Assistant 
manager. Career opportunity for ag
ressive individual to become assis
tant manager of fashionable ladies 
store. Should possess leadership, be 
able to motivate others, and have 
good personal sales ability. AH re
plies in confidence. Contact Jan 
McCathy 665K7S for interview.

USED VACUUM Cleaners 830 and 
up. American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 6092282.
SIGNATURE WA91ER and dryer. 
Harvest gold color 875 for pair. 
885-27«.

FOR SALE - Clean While 30 inch gas 
range. 8«. See at 524 N. Wynne.

MAKE 8«. to $2«. weekly selling 
Lucky Heart Cosmetics. Learn how. 
0892(R7 or 0652002.

CARPENTRY
TRACTOR ROTOTILLING, Lawn 
seeding, loader, Boxscraper. dump 
tnick.wveliM, Debris hauled. Ken
neth Banks, «02110.

HUB CLOTHIERS has full time 
openings for mature sale ladies. Ex
cellent salary potential. Benefits in-

ANTIQUES

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling

c l i^  compleje l^iv^pce, p i^

MUIers Rototilling Service

Lance Builders 
BuUdiing-Remodeling 

00920« ArdellUnce

Yardand
6097270 ori

atmns and cfotnuig ducoimts. 
perience helpful but not necessary. 
Good attitude and customer service 
a must. Apply at Hub Clothiers. 201 
N. Cuyler,

ANTIK-K-DEN: Furniture, glass, 
^ Ig tab ies  Open by appointment.

MISCELLANEOUS

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, cuMom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es- 
tlmatea Gene Breaee. M54S77.

RADIO AND TEL
FULL-TIME Window Trimmer. 
j ^ | y  in Person Stuarts. Pampa

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «5«55. t

Lafialalaio, ovar t I who

DON'S T.V. Sorvko 
We service ail brands. 

3M W. Foster 6696M1

FULL TIME Help. Apply in person. 
Good starting pay and good benefits. 
T.W. Bartlett Lumber, 500 W 
Brown.

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

JohnHaesie 68927«
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor.4

iMoUflodh
't u  ftooot’ in 1070, but who did not 

ar rseHvo tM r hMooteod 01- 
■oy filo on ^Bcotloo with

AREA MUSEUMS
oppi* fir or rooHvo tM r k 
owpooB, way filo oa opoMcotla 
tho Toa Aaaassor/ColUetor of tko

E lect John Tripplehorn
Place 4, Pampa Independent 

School Board
John Tripplehorn has been, and is, a concerned 
taxpayer In the Pampa area. He has demon
strated that concern and interest by attending 
meetings of the school board as well as other gov
erning bodies.
He has been unafraid to stand up and speak out 
when he believed it was necessary. He will con
tinue to do that as an elected representative on 
our Pampa School Board.

Paul Simmons
Concerned Taxpayer

Pol. Ad Pd. For by John Trlpplohorn Rt. 2, Box 74, Pampa.

Infepadat Stani DWrict

I Clip o r ïS à ô ^ u ^ in n ^  
Stl W«t Afiort Stmt, n ap o  Tbdm

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuaaday through Sunday 
1:302 p.m., tpecial tours by ap-

J A K CONTRAaORS 
0M28« 0002747

Addttioaa, Reroodding, 
Coocrcte-Pointing-Rapaln

RENT A 'TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
aae plan available. 015-1201.

Open 10 to 5 Monday thru'Saturday 
6ß N. Hobart 6697153

MANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Rtgulor 
muaeumbouri0a.m. tolp.m.wota-

Nkhoiot Homo Imnrovomont Co. 
US Steel Simng, OlaÆc vinyt aiding, 
storm srindowa, roofing, carpoitry

•1.

I April 1, ion.
luÆiy fiTo Qualify for this tax rollef a 

hoaoownsf auet havt attsfUd thaa 
rsquirsawnto a  Juuaiy 1,1979;

days and 12 p.m. Sundays at Lske 
"  ........  * WILDLIFE

CURTIS MATHIS COLOR T.Vs 
9Year Warranty

(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan ) 
JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINGS 

4WSQiyler 8652M1

RETAIL SALES: Stevenson’s ctu*- 
rentlv seeking energetic, responsi
ble, fashion conscious, sales oriented 
individuals who enjoy public contactenjoy public (
and an exciting wore environment.

New Jl 
Choice

TRAMFOUNES
! trampolines

166 y a is  sf a *  or oldsr 
Ihlshsae

Mfeeditb Aouarium A ___
h ^ l u M r m ^ H o r n  22 p.m. 
Tuaaday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to  6 
t.m. Wednesday through Saturday.

ELUAH SLATE - Buitding, Addi- 
Uona and Remodeling. Call «A M I, 
Miami.

Zenith and Mognovex 
Sales and Service

Full-time and part-time hours are 
available, retail sales experience 
preferred. We offer competitive 
salaries, a good benefit progra m and

_______mat colors. 1 year war- i
r s ^ ^ o r  best quality anoprice call k

Owned I
Uied that heoieaihiirsridenc» hemm

SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours

BIU, FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodwork shop. WespedaUxein

lOWRir MUSIC CENTIR
Coronado (>nter 8802121

the opportunity for advancement. 
For a personal interview contact

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing total 
maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lewis, 80526534«.

(^larlene Martinez at 0652024. POOLS A HOT TUBS
>A POOL

Cherim Rend, the Tes Ateeeeor- 
CoHeriorefPempel ' - -  - -

0 a.p. to 6:10 p.m. weekdays and 
Ijn. Sunday.

home remodding and ’coostructioñ 
2« E. Brown, OKoia ¿TSoa« ROOFING SEWING MACHINES

District will ooDridm ell enpHcotiem 
St bemre Aprilend'notify each ap pikant hi 

16,1982. Ifthn n p i^ lk n  k mptmod 
the Tm Amiieer-Callerier. CD. Rnad 
will make an entry on the rampa Inde- 
psndeiit Scheel Dkirict 1902 vprakal

h M I£I0nson  county
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular houn 
11 a.m. to4:«p.m. weekdays except 
Tueaday, 22 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONiXR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum houn I 
a.m. to S p.m. weekdays, Saturday

REMODEUfK, INSIDE out. Home
r e ^ ,  g a n e ^ , ceiling tile. Scott
Smiles. I

SAVE MONEY. Patch, repair or re
roof. (jotalin Rapid Roof. Free Es- 
Umates«906M.

'hik entry will indicata Ihc amount cf 
Pampa IndnpcndciUSctiooltaxthcevcr 
W taxpayer aheold lave paid in 1070, 
had he applkd fir and basa graatsd thè

and Simday.
ALANRE^McLEAN AREA HIS-

10NE STAR CONSTRUCTION 
Custom Homes and Remodeling Un
limited and Custom Cabinets. Call 
66578S4 or 0K2776,0152230.

gmr and more durable than

«,000 gnaral I 
i)l0,000

TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday.

PAINTING, ROOFING. Caroentry 
andponetUng. No Job too small. Free 
estimates. (Sll Mike Albus, 0052774.

NEW 
tcdi
yet 1 __________  ___
conventional method. Perfect for 
commercial, residential or mobile 
homes. Free estimates. Call 
0052K1.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 665-2383

PAMPA Pool and Spa We build in ,  
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spas, 
saunas and chemicals. Also service 
on these items. Clall 6652218 for more 
information.
HYDRAULIC DUMP beds for pick
ups, Vk ton and up, easy quick instal- 
laUon. Call 6 8 9 ^  or 680-0747.

LANDSCAPING

UTILITY TIRE 
Saves You 
A Bundle!

Help« You G ot 
B ottor C a r  P o rfo rm o n c t

M U F F L E R S
IN S T A L L E D

$àù  85
Plus A ny 
C lam p s or 
H angors Usod

MOST AMERICAN CARS
#Customized Pipe 

Bending
•D ual Sets on Cars 

And Pickups
Como By or Call for proa EttinMitM

Open; OwMy 8 w.m. to S p.m. 
Swtwwlwy 8 a.m. to Neon

UTILITY T IR re p .
Tow f in y  Owi»#4 Itthouot Sotvico ConOor 
447 W. Itawn (»«wy. SO ot Wo«) 444-477l

•lid tin 010,000« wnnlion. Me rribadi «  taxM peld Bay 
b* fivoo fir lOTO, lOM sr ifel.
For 1982 tha taxpeyn* mImoI texH on 
hla hoaiaataad may aat axcaad tha

>LO MOBOfnE JAIL MUSEUM: 
Old Mobaetk Horn 0 a.m. to 8 p.m.

amouot af taiaa tha Pxoaa I 
dant School Dktriet waoU bava im-

Miami. H m n 1 to 5 p.

CUS’TOM CABINETS. Formica 
topa,«yearijtS2SS. Starkweathri'. 
PPG paints. Riemodeling matertau.rWawwawAlsaao É«« IOTI

SEWING

DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
yiraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
Itovis. 8B-58«.

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
rain gauges, matches. Knives, etc. 
Dale Vespestad, 8852245.
KIRBY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales '
and S ^ k e ,  317 N Starkweather, 

Check our prices Brst!8852478.

pootd on the heiaaataad fir 1970. hod 
the taxBoyar raaaivad hk haoiaaaod 
axaoiptkaa. Tlik ftoosn tax amoiuit 
will raoain tha aaaa ta laof at tha 
henattaad rtoiaina tha ■

MUSEUM:
_____ __________ p.m. Monday
through Friday, 2 to So.m. Saturday 
and Sunday, dooed Wedneaday.

Gray! Decorating Contar «0-1071. PATCHING, MENDING and altera
tion. « 5 0 « i after 6 p.m.

CARPET SERVICE
UPHOLSTERY

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growing season. Aerate now (or beri 
results this summer. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. Care now 
will be seen when tope start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
0I510M.

THE LARGEST selection of vacuum 
cleaners in the Pampa area. We sell 
and service all makes and models. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance, 009««. •

PERSONAL
Far Boplkatkoa cootaet Chorkt Rand. 
Tax Aaaaaaor-Colkelor arPaapa Indt- 
pandant School Dktriet, 021 Waat Al-bart. Pampa, Taxai 70066 or call 
6892276.

MARY KAY Coemetics, free facíala. 
Supplies and daliveries. Call 
DMOthy V a t ^ .  «52117.

rSCARFITS
FUU line of cam ting, ceiling fans. 

1420 N. HobartMoiröf 
Terry Alien-Owner

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampe, 35 
yean. Latert in fabrics, vinm  and 
superfoam. Bob Jewell, 000-021.

WEED SPRAYING, tree spraying.
pruning, trimming, prairie dog con
trol. Larry KauT, Miami, 'Texas

EASTER lOE cr^am cakes. Inex- 
pm ive and beautifully decorated in 
religious or traditional styles. Call 
after 5:30,6651121 or 0652^.

0192271.

SITUATIONS

A20 March 21, « .  81,1082

Public Notices

MARY KAY Coematics. free faciab, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 818 Lafora, I8917M.

ADpucanoD For 
ORIGINAL PRIVATE 
CLUB REGISTRATION 

PERMIT
The ondenlgiied Is so

MARY KAY Coeroetict. (rat faciab, 
supplies and delivarias. Tammy 
Euferty,M52N3.

CAIFITSALI
Completely Inrtalled 

Free Estimates 
JOHNSON 

HOMI FUftNiSHINOS 
40« S. Cuyler #«S-33«I

WANT TO do lawn mowing. H.E.
.1 0 6 ^ .

REAL McCOY. Trimming, Shaping 
it Landscaping. Free Estimate. 
(8«) 7 7 0 ^ .  McLean.

C3ULDS SADDLE for sale 2 bvicy- 
cles like new. Call 83529«.

FOR SALE - Ladies white 14 karat
Smith. 10« S. Neta».

HELP W /NTED
Trees, Shrubs, P lan ts SoM wedding band, 23 diamond % 

larat total weight. Apprased at
«,3«. Asking 81 .«0 Calr«58«5.

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, ’
gjijmuig. removing. Cell Rkhara, GARAGE SALES

MARY KAY Coametict. free faciab. - 
For supplies and delivarlet call 
Theda WiiUin I89ISN or 8852134.

Covalt's Honw Supply 
Quality Caraet;“Our Fricies 

Floor You’’
Will

RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa Newt, 8692625.

1415 N. Banks 8856MI ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
8 «  E. Foater.

REVITALIZE YOUR bwn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote deep root 
growth. Pampa Lawn Magic, 
«51004.

OARAGE SALES
LIST with the Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance
{¡«25« q

______ care _____
Ommetics. CaU Zalla Mae Gray, DITCHING

te x a i  LIqpor Coatrol 
Board and hareby ghrai 
notice D ypiM kathm  ef 
8Bch appUcatloB in ac-

NUTRI TRIM Weight Loas Prog
ram. It’s Safe, It’s e i» !  Meati even 

31 a.m., 2 pjB., or 7 :«

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
ktachinenta through «  inch «tte.

Tuewfey, t:N  a.m., 2 pjn., or 
p.rnTaiD Zella Mae Gray, ^  ‘

cntdance with pravMons 
a t  The Texasderignated_______

Umar Control Act _T ie  Oriflnal Private Chib Renmtton Pcnnlt uiptted ler wfll be naed in 
die condaet ef a bMiaess oj^ted «der the name

■ THE PALACE CLUB 
318 W. Footer

DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meetlnai 
Tuesdny and Saturday. I  p.m. 727 w. 
Browning. AA N 9 l i t f  AL Anon 
I8913H”

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Billion. «520« ar «977«.

CAREER INSURANCE 
SAU OFFORTUNITIES

Are you t M  of getting the tame

Rycneck, U you do a Mod Job or a 
d Job? Work ettabUibeoFarm 
BweauaeoMBb. Must be wUUng to 

work. Call for an appointment. 
«52«lTDiib Weat.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any lixe, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, mowing, you 

: itTuoUof references. 0850(M5.name!
BAKE SALE ¡’Thinday and Friday, , 
Aprilland2,8amto5:Mpm,inthe • 
Hiigto BuUding Lobby, womiored *

ALL TYPES spraying and deep roo 
feeding. Call Ofei«CTaylor ^ y  
log Service.

by Gray County Menial Retarded 
Association. Anbted by Varieties 
Study Chib.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service. Pleiwe 
caU for aTl your tr

CWTODIAN NEEDED: Contact m  re/w q « ||> |> | m eBSI VesadTllbmi S ^ l ,  «9MT1. BUIO. ^UFrUBb MUSICAL INST.

«92254.
your trenching needs.

OPEN DOOR AA WadMsday, Fri
day, 0 p.m. 2nd Saturday, 7 p.m., 
Sunifey II a.m. 2 «  « . Browning, 
I« 8 l7lor8«-70W.

GENERAL SERVICE

. PREGNANT AND abne? LetChifet- 
bn  Haven holp CaU 21528«.

SERVKX ON aU Ebdric Raion. 
Typmnilirs and Adding Maefainaa. 
S p e d ^ S a b s  aadStavioao, 18« 
Alooek, 1898881

piRBCrOR OF Ninliw Service.«  
b e d h o e ^ ,f e r g e n i^  
commenaurate with experience. 
BX. preferred tad not required. Send 
resume to Shamrock General Hoapi- 
taL 18« S. Main, Shamrock, f x  
•m/n or caU « 8 ^ 1 1 4  Bxtention 
«.Monday-Friday, 94.

Houston Lumber Co. 
420 W. Foater «02H1

White Haute Lumber Co. 
101 E. Balbrd 0093»1

tampa Lumber Co.
INI S. Hobart «5S78I

Pampa. Gray, Taxas 
DI Address:

SPEQAL NOTICES
Mafling 

B o k S22 
Pampa, Tx 79NS 

AppUcata:
n P n s I d a n L F r a K l s J .

Hynas
111 W. 23rd 
PaiDMTx THIS vicaPrafekot, Kris 

Basts«
l^ E .F rad ric  
Pampa, n i TMif Sacratary, Ciady 

Fooght
^ 0 R o b a i t a  

Pampa, TfMI 
0 « :

SuMHaGhaiUWTPaaisr
Paaipa.

A-MMv Ti I, Apr. 1 ,0B2

AAA PAWN 
Loam, buy, ai

^«2¿.C uytor.

Trae Trimming o i«  RemovwlAny aixa, raasonnbla, spraying, dann up, hauling, mowrag, you nams it ! liotsoi rwSnnow. I«2IN.

,SUW.Fgstor.
Racegfianbt-luilnato Astbtont 

jroToHIuxbiilcOifice. Light ty 
Muatmeeti

PLASTIC PIPE fi FITTINGS 
BUlOErS FlUMSING 

SUFFIT CO.
SK S. Cuylw S853711 

Your Plastic P i^  Headquarters

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos .  
ebrooado Center M93I21

FIAN090R0ANS
Trade Ina on now WurUtxers

Upright PiMo .................... m w  *
--------------------d Organ ..W.OO
Koider spbet F t o n T . K W

TARFUY MUSK COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler 0I512S1

PAMPA LODGE No. Ml
Thonduy 7 :«  p,m. E.A. a n d ___ExamtMtboi. stanitty 7:M a.m. ITritafiit «ÜI rcTbimwa. ««tor 
Flalchar, A.M., PiulASfeton, fe ?  rotary.

HANDY J n i :  Minor rapoira, DBint- 
Iml yv d  work. garttaTrotodlltog. 
F a r  piteas. SMSTOT.

TINNtY LUMBER COMPANY
Oonmlete LJne of Building 

Materiob. Price Road M932W
Feeds a n d  Seeds

FOR PROFESSIONAL ehamical

COX CONSTRUCTION

lOOONO FOR MORE

S d .A v o n S n r f n 8 M .C a U

-  .A W  W yC j|C ^ MIY^

WE NOW hova Hot Water Heat
ers, aa waU as PVC pipe and fittings. 
W inch thru 10 inch.

STUSBS, INC.
12N8. Barnes IN2N1

WHEELER-EVANS Feed in Khus-' 
‘T ^ b n o w  open. Custom ÆTl-

^ a n d  M i ;^  an lN I Une of AOCO 
fetal. Store hours Tuesday- Friday,-. 
1a.m.-S:Mp.m.OMSanrday 1 :30 ''
CaU O M « ^  ***

SHOP SUFfRIOfTiNDENT 
Ctty el n m n a  ta Staking appiicanu 
lar thejMRHn of Shepsuperintan- 
dent. EneriaifM  ip «1 areas of

FARM MACHINERY

t o n  o n d  to u n d
r o U N ^ W ^  ring nw r 1 
ran a n n i .  CÌBÌI94UI.

_______jgoutamo-
x adq r ami h¡jjv¿

FOR SALE - Priefert I  Foot portabb 
squNxe chuta. Cali 085-^07 or 
M M N  after 8 p.m.

UVESTQCK

LOST - B P J/O U ) qiddnteg ptfe 
g re ^  a rda . R a w #  h r  iwtorf. Cdi

-------^ ^ ^  aqufemant la mangiptpry. Ma» HESSTON STACK Hand Modal 8H 
30A:SiMnyNewHoUandlUSMed- 
rower Swalhsr : Cab, air condifionar, 
adjustible rear axle- hay con- 
liuener, Spiroll 18 foot Auger 
Ìfeadta .«faÌK8inchciiiatbuater. 18 
totadfec grate driU, hydraulic fdid- 

I aeahfe hyaraiaic nurkert : 
i l lp a te (U a h a ta i^ .C id
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HOMES FOR SALE
sANCUS, BRANCHS and Registered 
Santa Gertnidis Bulls, 2-3 years old 
and ready for use Call 085-2760

•FOR SALE - 3 year old Appaloosa 
eeldiM Can be registered. Call

REGISTERED BLACK Angus bulls 
and heifers. Servicable age Mils and 
yearling heifers. Ray Fish 
Joo-no-mo McLean

THREE BEDROOM, I bath, excel- 
has- 
Call

lent location, low payments with as
sumable low interest loan.

FOR SALE: Palomino mare. 10 
years old, good riding horse, excel
lent brood mare. Call after 6 p.m. 
065«25

FOR SALE: Cows and calves 
^ n g e rc o w s , springer heifers Call

PETS & SUPPLIES
.PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

Schnauzer grooming Toy stud ser 
vice available Platinum '
apricot, and black 
Oni-4184

.. silver, red 
Susie Reed,

.POODLE GROOMING - All breeds 
S fl" f6 M ^ *  welcomed. Annie Au-

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
- Bwks. OiO-0543. Full line of pet sup- 
'  plies and fish. Grooming by ap

pointment.

K-9 ACRES, 1000 Farley 
.« sional 

breeds«
CRES, 1000 Farley, profes- 
I grooming-boarding, all 
I ofdogs. 6^7352.

♦PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All 
small or medium size breeds Julia 
Glenn. 665-4066

• ALL BREEDS (Schnauzers, Bow- 
zers, Poodles, Terriers. Etc. l Pro
fessionally groomed by Anna 
Spence. For appointment call 
IM-9S6Sor66»-9MB
TO GIVE Away - 9 month old White 
German Shepherd, female. Call 
665^17.

.OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 

.and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPHCE SUPPIY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

,?ii__________

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
IJheams Diamond Shop 665-2gji

WE PAY Cash for Guns. Jewelry. 
Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S

NEARLY NEW Brick 3 beditwm, 2 
bath^fireplace, nice location. Call 
665-5678 for appointment.

BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, central 
heat and air, double garage. 665-4918.

FOR SALE in Skellytown - 3 bed
room house. Call 648-2562, Skel-

WANT TO Sell your house? Call us 
first at 669-2900 and let us make you 
an offer.

NEVA WEEKS Realty 
Member MLS 669-9m 

Jeanette Pahlow-669-3S19

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath house 
in McLean. Has steel siding, car
p e t^  and drapes. $30,000. 775-2538.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for sale 
Aluminum siding, storm windows. 
Serious inquiries only. 665-1334.

TWO BEDROOM Redecorated. 
71x150 lot. Trailer house area possi
ble. 703 E. Craven. 669-2971,6657879.

LEFORS AREA
2 lots in Lefors, good for building or 
mobile homes. MLS 126L

THE RIGHT INVESTMENT 
is a home today, check out this well 
maintained large 2 bedroom, hwe 
yard, garage with opener. MLS 937

605 N. FROST
Large, spacious, 3 bedrrom, 2 bath, 
separate formal dining room, break
fast room, partial basement, older 
part of town. Warmth and charm. 
MLS 162

313 HENRY
2 bedroom mobile home, with its own 
fenced lot, carport and storage, in
cludes some furniture. Beginners, 
starters, retirees just what you need. 
MLS IM MH

TRAVIS SCHOOL AREA
3 bedrrom, lli^t baths, central heat, 
earthtone carpet, camper - boat 
storage, comer lot, super location 
near school & shopping center Ex
cellent financing. MLsiNII

HOME OF THE WEEK

l U
H I

I f O f T

BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

REC. VEHICLES

FOR SALE ■ Cab over cam per. 
Sleeps 4 Has stove and ice box. Can 
be seen at 1524 Coffee. Call 6653842.

FOR SALE - American Clipper 
htoi-Home. like  new. Call 665»n .

1962 SKYLARK Travel trailer. 35 
foot w ith .^ 1  tip-outs, air condition
ing anilviPpacKage. Will take large 
loss. Must sell (806 ) 363-9873

1976 GMC Midas Motor home, all ex
tras, low mileage. Excellent condi
tion, $12,500 71771 Gray.

New 3 bedroom, different in design.
c k .P , ................................

ras.
"illy

71. Shed Realty 6653761

I baths. (Quality, Quality, 
tras. Beautilul decor

all brick, 
all the extras.
throughout. OE Milly Sanders. Real
tor.

WOULD LIKE to buv houses for rent 
property Will pay back-taxes. Call 

. 6652540 after 7 p.m

WANTED TO RENT
V^ANTED TO Rent - Professional 

couple would like to rent 2 bedroom 
•house with garage or storage build
ing. We have I (mild Reference av
ailable Please call 665-6650 after 
5:30 p.m.

/URNISHED APTS.
SOOD ROOMS. 83 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 116'* W Foster. Clean, 
Quiet. 669-9115

^URN. HOUSES
FOR RENT Will share rent in 4 bed
room mobile home with couple After 
6 call 8352206

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR LEASE - 1101 Juniper. 3 bed
room. 2 baths, den. living room. buil- 
titns. available March 31. i806i 
353-5148.
TWO BEDROOM, Prefer couple No 
P |U  Call 665-6028

4 BEDR(X)M. 2 bath home on 1 acre 
• 6700. monthly plus 8375.00 deposit 

Phone 665-1916 after 2 pm

VOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
m ^ile  home. Call 6692961.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Retail office space available in the 
follawing sizes: 900 square feet. 2.000 
square feet. 2400 square feet. 3,600 
square feet. 4006 square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc.. Realtor. 
606-353-9651 3714 Olsen Blvd

^^iffillo . Texas 79109.

OFFICES FOR Lease or rent 119 N 
Frost 6657171 or 6651237

BFFICE s p a c e  for rent. 540 square 
feet, new construction, all bills paid 
Call J.B. Roberts. 0052934413

><OMES FOR SALE
W.M. lone Realty

» 717 W. Foster
Phone 6693641 or 869-9504

'  PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

*MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "'MLS” 

e James Braxton-0652150 
Jack W Nichols-669-6112 
Malcom Denson-6n-6443

CHRISTINE - Custom Built. 3 
Bedroom quality home. Only 10 years 
old. Call tt529i0 after 5 p.m

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 fUll baths, new 
caroet, new paint, over size lot, 
is,(no. down, owner will e a r n  or 
take cheaper property on down 
payment.

iIXTRA NICE three bedroom home, 
nterior d e r a t e d  with a special 

par*onal touch. Must see J o  ap- 
Sneiate. 1536 N. Faulkner, 669-2157 
or 6651281.

NEWLY REMODELED 2 bedroom, 
brick .central heat, all new plumbing 
and electrical, carpet, paint. Owner 
will finance with 20 percent down 
payment. See at 421 Rose or call 
6692900 or 6651555.

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT AT Walnut Creek - Ideal for 
regular or split level house. Call

TRAILERS
FOR SALE - 2 Cemetery lots at 
Memory Gardens. Call 512-997-8010.

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAVE MONEY on your Business In
surance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 0855757.

FOR SALE: 40x80 brick building at 
324 Naida. Call 0658381

I ACRE of industrial land for sale 4  
mile west on KENTUCKY. Partially 
fenced 6052115,660-2352

FOR RENT - Commercial Building. 
I l l  S. Hobart. Gene Fort, 006 - 
737-9779. Amarillo.

FOR SALE: 6 4  acres off Price 
Road 812.000 Call 274-2407. Borger. 
Texas.

HOBART ST. FRONTAGES
Mack's Car Wash. 1812 N. Hobart, 
good small business location, MLS 
w3C
90 feet frontage with house. Can be 
conve 
818C

your needs. MLS

100 feet frontage in the 300 block N. 
Hobart, develop to fit your purpose 
MLS994C
LIQUOR STORE - going business. 
Great location, doing good volume of 
Dusiness. nught trade Tor good rental 
property. OE Milly Sanders, Real- 
to r.m 'M rr, Sfed fealty  6653781.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930 S. Hobart

URGEST STOCK OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES
Recreational Vehicle O nter. 1019 
Alcock . We l8'ant to Serve You!!

SAVE MONEY on your Motor Home 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 665S7S7.

FOR RENT - car hauling trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 669-3147, business

BEST IN to(vn! 16 foot utility trailers 
877S-$075, Watson Motors. 623 W. 
Foster.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 6855901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Tobart 0651665

HERITAGE FORD 
UNCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

701 W Brown 6 6 5 ^

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 8653902

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Fosters 6093233 

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE

BIU M. DERR 
B8iB AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 8055374,

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bukk, GMC & Toyota 

833 W Foster 6692571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing.

821 W. Wilks 065-5765

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

Undsrogt, ovoragt, rsisewd dnvon 
bteouM of driving rocord. Aho (9 

count for piatorrod rid«>.
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS 
^ ^ ^ i d l k i t t o 6 6 ^ i n

BRICK
WORK

•RRmACiS 
•PtANTH BOXES 

I •MCKR9AW  
r a n  iSTHMATES 

665^4237
HARLEY KNUTSON 

MASONRY
i V » *

'SOUNO PAMPA SINCE 1952"
Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

GARLAND
Neal2 bedroom home. Freshly i^ t e d  **"•**
car garage with extra storage. Corner lot $25,000 MLS 124,

3 bedroom brick home with 14 bathi. Uvum room, d«i with woo9 
burning fireplace Large diniu arM a d d k « ^ .S ih d “ h w i ^  
and breakfast bar. Fenced yarn and storage building. $43,500 MLS 
9M

HAMILTON
LarM 3 bedroom home with 14  baths on a corner lot. B x c e ^  
conStion! Builtdn applianm, cwtral heat fc nm yai c e n t r a ^  
new built-in microwave. 3 c c i ^  fam. Attached garage with 
opener. Custom drapea. $53,000 MLS 167.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW MOBILE home spaces for rent 
in Skellytovm. (3all 6463562.

PRIVATE MOBILE home lot for 
rent in Skellytown. 846-2549 or 
848-2300.

MOBILE HOMES
SAVE MONEY on your Mobile Home 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency lor a  FREE quote. 0655757.

1060 MOBILE Homes, 28x65, 3 bed- 
room, 2 baths, fireplace, equity and 
take over payments Rail 6697012 
after 5.

IWl SANDEWOOD Mobile home. 
20x64, 3 bedroom. 2 baths, fireplace 
and wet bar. To be moved. Call 
6^1160 after 5 p.m.

14x86 LANCER Custom Build mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with firep
lace. Call 8655644 after 5 p.m.
1976 MAYFLOWER Park model 
trailer, 8x40. Call 6692751 days or 
6693039 after 6 p,m.

MOBILE HOME for sale - Ja y s^  
14x00 Low equity and assume pay
ments of I2M.60 a month. 6654)I$0.
CUSTOM BUILT 1978 14x80 2 bed- 
room Lancer. See space 30 at 
Coronado West on Price Road

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 0652131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

010 W. Faster 0657125

^AVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a R E E  Quote. 6055757.

FOR SALE -1979 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner. Excellent condition. 
Reaaonable. 0654665.

1979 PONTIAC Firebird, Silver, Low 
m i le ^ ,  extra clean, new tires. Call

REAL GAS Miser - Cleanest 1976 VW 
Rabbit in town. An excellent car.

1979 NEW Yorker 5th Avenue 4-door, 
all equipment including CB. One 
owner, 31,000 actual miles. $6495. 

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Foster 665-2330

1975 CAMERO, power steering, 
air. god condition 

$2100. Call after 5 p.m., 065-1449.

MUST SELL: 1979 Landau Monte 
Carlo. Call after 6 p.m. 245-6091, 
Groom.

1970 PINTO Wagon, low mileage, 
new tires, mag wheels, AM-FM 8 
track stereo with digital clock, excel
lent condition. Call 323-9431. Cana
dian.

FOR SALE: 1978 Olds Cutlass Sup
reme Brougham. 2 door, white with 
blue vinyl top. power windows, door 
locks and seats, cruise control. 8 
track tape player, low mileage, ex- 
cellmt condition. (^al16 6 5 2 ^  a Iter 6

FOR SALE -1950 Chevy pickup. Call 
6693754.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYOES

1300 Alcock 665-1241

SAVE MONEY on your Motorcycle 
Insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote.

TOR SALE -1901 Yamaha 650 Spe- 
cial. See at 704 N. Banks or call 
0697317

I960 DR 400 Suzuki. Adult owned, 
very few miles, $950.0693902

FOR SALE: 1974 CR 125 Honda:

FOR SALE: RM 125. Water cooled. 
Excellent condition. Call after 
p.m., 6058633.

1977 KAWASAKI KZ 650 12.00. 
miles. Good shape. 0054068 after 5.

Call 8452817 after 5:3

FOR SALE - 1978 Cherokee Chief 
Jeep; also 1978 Oidsmobile Cutlass.

1970 MONZA Wagon - 30 miles per 
gallon, under 30.000 m ile^  rust 
proofed, engine coated. Clean, 
{3,600 Call IB8-3381 Miami after 6 
p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1979 RANCHERO G.T. LOaded, 
extra clean, low mileage. Priced to 
sell. Compare! Call Jorm 6651901.

FOR SALE: 1979 Ford Courtier pic
kup, long bed, headache rack and 
toS box. 16,(100 miles. Call 669-3764 
after 5 or 6050000

FOR SALE by owner, 1970 Ford 
Ranger XLT. Heavy duty ton. 
super cap. loaded, super sharp.

FOR SALE - 1976 Blazer 4x4 Call 
6650700

JARTRAN TRUCKS or Trailers for 
rent. One way or local. 6654218.

FOR SALE: loot Subaru Brat. Four 
wheel drive. 33 MPG, excellent con
dition and low mileage, $7.500. After 
5 call 0692177 and ask for David.

Q nlun i-
ii—i-i iT l
CORRAL RIAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis
665 -6596

Joy Tu nw  ................609-2899
Iw laC os ............6653467
TwMo Fithof ........4653560
Brandi Braodduf *5*-J*^  
Brad Bradford . . .  .665-7545
Bill Cox .....................* * * '® * i!
Dianna Sondor« . .665-2021 
Gail W. Sondofi »»••••'

i-Wo'ro t«w I.

•■•t‘Sl«t9d’'BA9’"8'h 'V Nta F4t4l#t*-W«-al'fw« F-ntw«,nU » a taa»oWi»aiBHiMMB"lhr »mméEBdMUodBWI0M9Mwt99 Q

1002 N. Hobart 
Offica 665-3761

Enjoy our 24 hour sarvice. Coll 
today.

NORTH DUNCAN
Perfect location for three 
schools, this 3 bedroom home has 
single garage, large fenced yard, 
carpeted, drapes, only $33.500. 
Call Milly MLS 982

NEWIY USTED
This 3 bedroom f ra m e is i .^  lo
cated in W h iti^ —'TiTri'' .g(

yar S w s i ? c r ^ r .  single
5 8 fe rca1 fS u if,^ "8 fi'

SUPER COMMERCIAl 
LOCATION

Need room to expand your busi
ness. this corner location on busy 
main highway has 49' x 46' Com
mercial building. 2 large rent 
houses, double garage with 
plenty of storage. Excellent 
commercial locauon PLUS IN 
COME! Call Eva. MLS 665C. 

NEAT FOR 
NEWLYWEDS

Or Single. This 2 bedroom. 
Mobile Home has central heat. 
I960 New Moon Mobile Home is 
neat & clean and ideal for begin
ners. Cali today. OE 

A COZY 
PLACE

to start your family. This 2 bed
room home is a greatonsi--nity  
for someonejEt;-^— h a

sto_2(^riiar and is waiting for a 
loving couple. Call Doris. OE 

BUILT B 
DESIGN

To fit your needs This 2 bedroom 
home is in the prKes<,£^;ing 
constructe(L i*^"''S i‘*'', be 

- iJS S « lie s
li?3!ivey with the 

"ureal investment for a 
Handy-Man Call Milly MLS 130
CALI US ..........WE REAUr CABEI
Dem Rebbim ................6653290
EvaHowloy .................. 665-2207
Sandra McBrid* ...........669-6640
Dal* Robbim ................665-3290
Henry Dal* Garrett . .035-2777
l*r*n * Parii .................. 06B-3I45
Audrey Alexander ...003-6122
Gary 6. Meador ...........665-2309
MHly Sander* ................669-2671
Sadi* Duming ............. 04B-2S47
Janie Shed ORI ...........665-2039
Walter Shed Bieker . .6652039

FISCHER REALTY
ASPEN STRin  ̂ .

Lovely 4 bedroom home, in exccllant location, 1, 4k « 19 bath. fortMl- 
dining room living room, den fireplace, elec, garage (Looropwwrs. »or- 
a ^  building. Many other features. Call for an appointmenl today. MLS

ALMOST ONE ACRE
Goes with this less than thiee year old bridtvwieerthieebediymnlwme.
One mile from town. Large den with ffaeplace electric W»«»" »»*' 
microwave, dining area and built-m huteh; buUt-indeA. 2 M l tath i. 
cantral heai and ah', hilly carpeted double garage. Priced at $77,000 call 
fo ra p j^ m e n t.  M UU3.

COMMERCIAL BLJILOINO
On South Cuyler for rent, 110x310 lot. For hill particulars, call Joe. 

MOVING?
Call this Toll-Free number I-IOO-545-OIOS? Extension F-6.

Our Soles staff it ready to either seN your heme or work wMi you

SERVING PAMPA FOR 22 YEARS

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG
BackyCeto . . . . . . . .  M5-BI26 Id RRoolauBMin .........6654511 ■
Ruby Alton ..............A6S-629S Ratita Utiroon . . . . . .6 6 5 4 1 4 0  ■
HetonWorner ..........6 6 5 1 4 2 r ixtoVontlo* .(^ . . . .4 6 5 7 1 7 0  ■
MorilyiiK*OByORI.CRS JudI IdiaaNb ORI, CRS ■

6 6 9  6381
Branch
Coronodo )nn

Melbo Miiirove . . .  469-6292
Rue Perk ....................665S9I9
UlMi Btoinoid .........66S-4S7*
JonCrtppan ..............6 6 5 6 1 »
Berwlei HeObei.........4656811

6 6 9 - 9 4 1  1
Down(own CHticf 

1 15 N Weit Str— t

^ - - «5 «-04- AM AAA.'BÆ̂ roTfjT V̂eTewy eÆI *

Broker .........6656940

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster 665-0444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 665-8419

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l ‘s 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 605-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

501 W Foster 665-0444

14 FOOT Starcraft fishing boat, 35 
Evenrude motor, dilly trailer. $795. 

_ Downtown Marine 301 S, Cuyler

1980 INBOARD - Outboard, V-6 
Chevy engine 255, walk through 
V-hull. brown metallic and tan, 
sharo ski rig, asking 17.100.6697067 
or 323-5300, ask for Greg.

1977 NEWMAN CharKr 15foot Ski 
Boat; with 1979 85 Johnson motor. 
Call 860-7829

DEL MAGIC 16 foot Infinity. US 
Mercury. SS prop. Call 665-l2t!.

I960 18 FOOT Baba inboard, out
board, Chevrolet 225 engine. Troll 
motor. Bass chair, walk-thru, ski 
equipment Call 669-7076.

BABY COMING - Boat Going. i r 4  
.Mark Twain. Inboard, outboard, M 

' foot, IW horsepower. $4000.665-6230.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
818 W Foster 6658251

ÛeJLoina. 7  
IlliALTOlUASSOClAïïsI

) 1 669-6654 I
.

Office:
4 2 0  W. Francis

Morie Eoitham . . . . 665-41S0
Karen Hunter .......... 669-7885
Mildred Scott . . . . 669-7S01
fterdeno Neef .......... .669-6100
Cloudine Bolch GRI 665-8075
Dick Toylor ............... 669-9800
ioe Hunter ............... 669-7885
Velma lewter .......... 669-9865
David Hunter .......... 665-2903
Mordelle Hunter GRI -. . .Broker

We try Harder to moke 
things eosier for our Oionts

iNomaWinl
RlM.lt

-3346
O.G. Trimble GRI . .  . .669-3222
Mike Word .................... 669-6413
Mory Clyburn ................669-7959
Mona aN eo l ................669-7063
Nino Spoonmore . .  . .665-2526
Judy Taylor .....................665-5977
Jim  Word ..................... 665-1593
Dono Whidor ................669-7633
Bonnie Schoub GRI . .665-1369
Mary Howard ................665-5187
Pom Oeods .....................665-6940
Carl Konnody ................669-3006

SlaáeUml

1613 N. FAULKNER
Under $50,000. 3 bedrooms, 174 
baths. Central heat 8i air. kitchen 
with dining, large living area, 
storm windows-safety locks, 
single garage. MLS 105.

2117 LYNN
Spacious 3 bedruoni brick, 2 
baths, formal living room, den 
with woodburner. dining area, 
kitcheii, bilge workshop in back 
yard, double garage MLS 132.
Sandro Sebunomon GRI 5-0351
Guy Cloment ............... 665-8237
Norma Shockolford

Brokor, CRS, GRI .665-4345 
Al Shockolford GRI . .665-4345

FIRST LANDMARK, 
REALTORS

1064 N. Hobart, Suita 100 665-0133
OFHOE SPACE FOR LUSE 

Fantastic axiMSHra. Exeallant Parkint.
Varl Hagaman, Brokar ...................................46S-21M
Irviiw Dunn, 8RI ..............................................jBEMSM
Jim Pal MMchall, Brokar ............... iS6-<601

FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE OFFICE 
MARKETINQ-MANAQEMENT-APPRAISALSJ

S  SALE
3

days
only

■ Color TVS-AII S ilts *  Storeos 6  Radios *  Floor Sampits 6 1 Damonstrators •  Many On# of a Kind •  Soma itams priced with 1 trade •  Many at Oaaiar Cost •  Bo early, all full warranty.

26” Color TV Consol« - Manual Tuna, Rag. $700
Floor MolIoI Now Only ........... ..................................................... . . M T
25” Pocan Cabinat, Ooubla Spaakart
with alactronic lunar. Rag. $641 Damo. Just ......................... . . . ‘ 6 7 9 " "

25” Moditorranoan Stylo, Pocan cabinat
alactronic tunor. Rog. $t00 Now .............  ............................. . . .^ 6 2 9 ° “

25” With Remoto Control, push button tunor,
2 stylos. Rog. $Mf. Sal« Prie« ................................................... . . . * 7 8 9 " "

26” Paean Cabinat, audio sound system.
InFrarod Rtmott. Rag. $1095. 1-only ...................................... . . ‘ 8 7 9 " "

25” , A-tpaakar, starBO sound, touch tun«,
inframod ramota. Floor Samplo. Rog. $1196 ........................... . . .^ 9 8 9 ° °

50” ’ Big Scroon TV with romoto control.
Domonstrator. Rag. $3696. 1-only ............................................... .^ 2 9 5 0 ° °

13” Color TV, portablo, 3-only.
Rog. $329 ......................................................................................... . . . ‘ 2 7 9 " "

13” Color TV with touch tune romoto.
Rog. $529 ......................................................................................... . . . ‘ 4 3 9 " ”

19” Remota with touch tunor.
4 only Rog. $649.00 ....................................................................... .^ 5 1 9 °°

19” Color with Electronic tuning.
Hurry. Rog. $529 ............................................................................ . . .^ 3 7 9 ° °

Storco Larga Cassatta Component Unit with Doby.
Turn Table and spaakers. Rag. $699 ...................................... . .  ‘ 3 9 9 " "

19" Color TV Decorator Cabinet
with remote Reg. $699 Now ........................................................ . 554900

Component stereo '̂ cassette cabinat included
Reg. $399 ....................................................................................... $29900

Large component Stereo cassette cabinet included 
Balance and speakers. Reg. $649 ............................................. . .  .^ 4 7 9 °°

All Radios Good Salection 20°̂  Discount 
Many More Items On Sale

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
1 H*wkins Home Enleriainment Cfntir1 Coronado Center 669-3121
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The high cost of G>ngressional resolutions
■jrJIMDRlNKARD 

AuMtatc4 P re u  Writer
A8HINGT0N (AP> — CriUct have long lambasted 
P«as for doing nothing. Not true. Just this year, amid the 
Bures of the federal budget, lawmakers have found time to
I afficial recognition to peaches and patriotism, bald eagles 
huUct.
hose are  among the hundreds of commemorative 
itutions introduced every year by congressmen. It all costs 
My. hut nobody knows for sure how much. Nobody knows, 
idr,* how much time esplanation, debate and voting 
aUme on limited floor schedules, or how many staff hours 
; taken up typing, copying and circulating pleas for support 

resolution.
,K's got to cost,*' said Rep. Robert Garcia, D-N.f., whose 
It Office and Ovil Service subcommittee on the census 
at handle most such bills in the House. “ It bothers me, but I 
i l  control the situation. I didn’t make the rules.” 
ty 0|W estimate, the introduction of a brief resolution costs 
irly 11,300 for printing and distribution. If the sponsoring 
ator jor representative makes a speech supporting his bill 
the floor, space to print it in the Congressional Record costs 
Aber |47S.n per page. Roughly 700 such bills were 
wduoed last year.
'Hhpse coats are nominal,” said Mike Ferrell, staff director 
C h e la ’s subcommittee. “The eipensive item is the time 
eii up on the floor of a billion.dollar Congress. It takes at 
af lOor IS minutes to explain a resolution.” 
n i i  some considered to be an example of the problem 
turred last Oct. 20, when Rep. John Ashbrook, R-Ohio, 
n a i^ d  a rollnrall vote on a resolution declaring the fourth 
iday in October to be National Mother-In-Law Day. It 

^laedlOStoM, with 28 voting “present.”
1*000 of the dangers — and the mother-in-law thing 
I'hlights this — is that sometimes these things come up and 

floor and there’s some squabble between Democrats and 
publicans, and they use this as a mechanism to delay and
II by asking for votes on these things.” said Garcia.
io far this year the House has passed 11 such resolutions, the 
ate more than two dozen. A few are on serious 

mnunental topics, such as National Agriculture Day or

broker has plan 
.O'save the thrifts

B yJO H N CU N N IFF  
|S AP Business Analyst
JEW  YORK (AP) -  

f l r r i e d  by the thri f t  
.ostry’s anemic financial 
tiditlon, which he fears 
-uid u n d e r mi n e  the 
*homy and confidence in 

entire banking system, 
T y  Keefe has come up 
ha plan.

is a plan, he says, that 
|ht avert savings bank 
rg e rs , panic among 

''/e rs , the sp read  of 
Rising’s depression, and 
aial chaos.

would seek to do so by 
■inneling savings to the 
'ifts, making mortgages 
Hilable, putting builders 

appliance suppliers back 
"work, and compromising 
piths’ anger by making 
jiebuying possible, 

is proposal wouldn’t cost 
Treasury anything 

|litional.
I he brokerage house of 
I ife, Bruyette A Woods 

of which he is founder 
chairman, specializes in 

,:ks of major commercial 
<ks. analyzing far more 
3n any other securities 
|(i.
je  is closely associated 
*h commercial banking. 
<g banking” as opposed to 

thrift industry, which 
^ndles  s a v i n g s  and 

fartgages.
> nder Keefe’s plan, savers 

^'id channel 82,000 a year 
^.free into a “Homebuyer 
munt.” modeled on an 

Hi vi dua l  Re t i r ement  
^'ount except that the the 

ey would be used for a 
Ise instead.
3 It would be a unique 
■rument to suppliers of 
^rtgage money,” said 
tfe. It could not be offered 
money market funds, 

I {We high high interest rates 
1 re siphoned money from

the thrifts.
In Keefe’s view, 

give the thrifts 
money to work 
enable  them

this would 
a flow of 
with and 

to make
mortgages. It would permit 
people to buy homes. It would 
save housing and related 
industries from collapse — a 
collapse he fears might 
spread like cancer.

HBAs could be offered only 
by lenders with a certain 
percentage of assets in 
housing, perhaps 30 percent. 
Interest charges could be 
administered, maybe pegged 
to 75 percent of one-year 
Treasury Bills.

Such securities early this 
week had a bond equivalent 
yield of a bit more than 14 
percent, a rate that would 
make the cost of money to the 
thrifts roughly 10.75 percent.

Since they heed a 2 percent 
to 2.5 percent spread to make 
home loans profitaeqy, the 
mortgage rate would be 
around 13 percent, or close to 
5 percentage points lower 
than now, said Keefe.

If a couple' saved 82,000 
each or 84,000 for four years 
a t 9 p e r c e n t ,  a ra t e  
arbitrarily chosen by Keefe 
for illustration, they would 
have 820,000, based on 

’quar t e r l y  compounding 
(many banks compound 
daily), and might be able to 
qualify for a house worth 
880,000 or even more.

&me of the nation’s 14,000 
commercial banks, many 
only lightly involved in home 
mortgages, probably won’t 
like his idea, but others might 
approve.

W* S»rvicf Kirhy 
A Hoover Veruum 

ClMnehi
Your Sin(er DeJier 

665-2383

CATTLEMAN’S LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION COMPANY

- Box SO, D alhart, Tex. 806>249*5S0S
4 Miles West of Dalhart on Hwy. 54

AUCTION EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 10:00 • HOGS 

TODAY 12:00 NOON CATTLE
m a r k e t  r e p o r t  f o r  w e d . m a r c h  24 

SOLD 401 HOGS
TopHogi 948.60
Bows 940.00 to 146 00

■Bonre 932.00 to 936 00
MARKET REPORT FOR FRI. MARCH 26

SOLD 6660 CATTI£
HittchorCowe 934.00 to 9411.60
atchor Bulls 946.00 to I« 1.00
W a r  Steen 600-700 Lb. 964.00 to 96(1.60
• - 700-600 Lb. 968.60 to M 1.60
• 600-900 Lb. 962.00 to Ml1.00
leeder HeiSin 966.00 to Ml8.70
jtoerCalvoe 300400 Lb. 968.00 to Ml1.00

400-600 Lb. 966.00 to 976.00
-W arCahrwe 300400 Lb. 168.00 to 1611.00

400600 Lb. $66.00 to 9ft1.00

EXPECTING 4600 to 6000 CA TIU  
FOR THE APRIL 2 SALE

.ET US KNOW OF YOUR CONSICNMENTS IN 
/JS cE S O W E  CAN ADVISE OUR BUYERS.

Rc8>. Cm *!« WoB. Now Mexloo S 06^44H 0i 
ioM r £ 1 Gw t Wo6o, Cmfm ,Tx.

'  LARRY WINGs MANAGER
i . Night Phono Jm eo  UdCaxty 806»M»B2S7

Afghanistan Day. But most, Ferrell said, are not.
“The ones that predominate are in the clauic sense a 

special interest; a group, an association or whatever 
constituency that makes a request to a member, who 
innocently or blindly obliges that request. ”

Earlier this month the House considered Joint Resolution 
381, granting official recognition to the international ballet 
competition to be held in Jackson, Miss.

Rep. Jim Dunn, a freshman Republican from Michigan, 
criticized “the activities that the U.S. government is involved 
in such as ballet d a ^  versus what we really should be involved 
in, and that is solving the economic problems... These are not 
normal times, and we cannot go on tradition in this body.”

But Garcia rose to defend the bill as important to Missiuippi 
and to Rep. Wayne Dowdy, D-Miss., “who has worked so hard 
to get this through. ’’ The measure passed.

’The House alw has declared the third week in February as 
National Patriotism Week and 1982 as the Bicentennial Year of 
the Bald Eagle, and the Senate has designated July as 
National Peach Month.

Alhough any member can introduce a bill, both Garcia’s 
committee and the Senate Judiciary Committee, which 
handles similar chores in that chamber, have rules to limit 
and discourage them from reaching thefloof for action. That 
has kept National Junior Bowling Week, International 
Franchise Day and Parliamentary Emphasis Month from 
gumming up the floor calendars.

’The House requires 218 co-sponsors — a majority — and 
forbids action on bills naming any commercial or political 
group or any particular state, city or school. The Senate les 
call for 25 co-sponsors and bar politics and specific businesses 
or products.

’Die Senate rules are being re-evaluated to make it tougher.

perhaps by requiring more co-sponsors. “There is some 
feeling that they’ve been taking too much tim e,” said a staff 
member who asked not to be named.

Farrell said the co-sponsorship requirement, imposed in 
1973, drastically raduced commemorative bills for a time 
because congressmen were reluctant to tie up office staff 
running around Capitol Hill to collect colleagues’ signatures.

But lately the numbers have been creeping upward again. 
The special interests involved are volunteering their own staff 
to do the legwork. “Obviously if a member can do someone a 
favor without committing a lot of staff time, he’s gonna do it,” 
said Ferrell.

ELECT H. DWIGHT DOW, M.D.
to Place 5

Pampa Intlependent School District

DR, DOW WILL WORK FOR;
M on Voter lapat .^8^
Better Use of Tax Mooey ^
Bwdnt awd Aw 

Diedasaie
I with

School Personnel 
HE WILL USTEN TO YOU!

Vote for Dr. Dow )
April 3 in Paema High Muaie BuiMina 

ra t A4v. M  Fw a , H T bat^ iW , ISIS wilM MriW *

YOUR SIDING 
FROM

GUARANTEE 
YOU'LL PAY 
TOO MUCH

STKL and VINYL
Indied By United States Steel

*  f  dOYIAIWAMANTY BIIMATiS J

i  f ^ e f ^ e o e ^ r w in p ew n ritT I ^
W * R A .  n e  -A . - a  - d  a  1—A l.— I  ^1̂  R m w n w r w i in w w w w  |- w

* Ntvar Point Again |

{GUARANTEE BUILDER^
4 And Supply 2
J  7ltS.CWyler 664.M I2 J

I hr FTC


